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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our t;me and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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WoRLD CLASS MALT

Muntons Pfc cedars l'laltinss stownrarkel 5uffolk, lP14 2AG, Eng{and Tel (+44) ioj 1449 61Bloo F3x (+aal iol ..449 67/el,a ernn janes_smrrh.!,fLrnroni..om
www.munton9,com



GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

oEueS.
...E{e(J

Direct from the pages of Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection

of questions and answers from our popular

"Mr. Wizard" department offers advice

', for both the novice and the advanced

hobby homebrewer - and everyone

in between!

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page

guide is the pedect

reference for any

amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and

organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions

and fixes to your problems fast.
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Depart22ezts
Mail
We answer some reader questions
about May-June's "Olive Oil Aeration"
story Plus, questions about Pilsner
pH and lambics.

Homebrew Nation
A motorized mill, the Edmonton
Homebrewers Guild, a freakin' last
Frankenchiller and the basics of
brewing with fruit. Plus: the
Replicator clones lthaca
Brewing's lPAbbey.

13 nps from the Pros
David Myers (Redstone Meadery).
t'.4ike Faul (Rabbit's Foot MeadeM
and Jon Hamilton White Winter
Winery) mull over melomel - mead
made with fruit.

15 rur. wizard
ls CAMRA full oI hot air? Should a
brewer consider his wife's chilling
suggestion? Does dead space under
your false bottom count when
calculating your liquor-to-grist ratio?
The Wiz weighs in on these questions
and more.

19 styte Profile

55

When is a Belgian beer neither sour
nor tunky? When its a Belgian Pale
ale. Find out how to brew and
balance this Antwerp ale.

Techniques
Got a hazy Helles? A murlq MArzen?
Find the right fining agent to allow you
to clear your beer.

Advanced Brewing
How do you brew consistently? By
fermenting consistently - and it all

starts with your pitching rate.

Projects
Build your own copper manifold for
your homebrew lauter tun.

Last Call
You've heard of a beer gut, but how
about a gut beer?

Wftsre te fiN6 i6

4 Recioe Index
64 Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
65 Reader Service
66 Homebrew Directory
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Featu res
26 rvlelomel (Fruit Mead)

by Cutt Stock
Learn how adding the fruit to your primary fermenter, utilizing staggered
nutrient additions and managing your pH can decrease your fermentation
time and increase the quality of your fruit meads. Plus: three recipes.

34 grew Your Own's
12th Annual Label Contest
Even beyond NigelTufnel's amp, our annual label contest has gone to 12 5
- 12 years of highbrow art and lowbrow comedy. Grab a beer and check
out this year's label contest winners.

4O five Belgian-lnspired Glones
by Glenn BurnSilver g
lnspired by the brews of Belgium, but brewed in North America, we talk to
five brewers and present clones ot Ommegang Witte, Lost Abbey Devotion
Ale, Allagash Tripel, Two Brothers Domaine Dupage and Red Rock
Brewinq's Pecome Blonde.

48 Turbid Mashing
by Dave Green
Sometimes, moving your brewing forward means looking back. Learn
about turbid mashing and why working hard to make cloudy wort might be
just the thing for your sour or low-gravity Belgian-insdred beers.

34

72
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Extract efficiency: 65%
(r.e. - | pouncl of 2 raw malL whtch
has a potential extract value af 1 .437
tn ane gallan ol watet vr'ould yield a
waft ci 1 424.)

Extract values
tor malt extract:
q! d olat e\tract

iLMEi = r Q$3-1 .^q7
dred mat e\tract (DL/El = t O+S

Potentlal extract
tor grains:
2-row base rnahs = 1.037'-1 C38
wheatmat=1037
6'10\,' base malts = -1 .C35
Muncnnrat=1035
Vennanral= T.035
crysta, nralts = 1.c33 ' c35
cnocoate mats = 1.034
dar( roasted gralns = 1.024-1 C26
t aked rnaze and rice = 1 037-i.C38

Hops:
We ca cu ate lBUs base d or 2.5a/a ftap
uti zairorl lor a oTe fou. b3r of hoD
pe lets at spec fic gravlres less taan
1050.

E .luly-.qugust 2ooe enrrv voun owr
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Orygen Plus Oll?
I read with great interest the article on

olive oil in the latest issue of BYo (lohn

McKissack, "Olive Oil Aeration," May-lune

2008r. The results obrained when using

olive oil alone are impressive, but what

about adding both oxygen and olive oil

together? It seems to me that this might

be just the thing to get a real vigorous fer-

mentation going, especially in big beers.

Ei. Olson

oakland, calilonia

As the arti.le drscussed, brewing s.ientisls hqve

bee rcsedl.hi^g the use ol olive oil as a rcpla.e-

ment lot cow worl aemtioh. Although 
^erution

allows the uedst to svnthesize ,e@ssary elements

for Aeast grouih lstercls and unsotwated fatlA

a(idsl. il also rcdues lh. ltavor slablila ol be?r in

the l0rt0 term. Addi,lg olive oil ik additioh to rcgu-

lar qeratiok has hot been sludied as lhis vould

deleat the oiqinal putpose - providing the behe-

fits ol aention without the drawbaeks.

ll (hilled vott is aemted adequatela and a

woper amount ol Aeast is pikhed, a fetnehtatioh

of adequate fiqot should ersue. cru^king up the

geast ,euotd what is rcquiled will not neaessaila

lead to bettq beer.

ln the ease ol big beers, .ombihi g reguldl

aerulion ahd olive oil additioh nlqhl nake sone

sense. ln beert thal stalt at a verA high gwitA,

multiple shots of aerutiotl arc sometimes enploaed.

The eturt will be aelattd, 0s usual, ight belorc

pitehi g the aeasl. HoN)ewL addition shots of aer

atiotl maa be added in the ne 24 hours or so.

cekerulla, the wort wouw ot b. aeruted o @ the

fermenlation has rca.hed high kriiuseh.

It mof@s sehse, gi|en the awilable reseatah,

that olive oil .ould be used lor sohe ot all of the

reration ewnts, especialhj lhose aftet lhe ihitial

one. This wouM hApotheti.allq have the beneftt ol

keepihq ueast health and vigot hiqh without the

xegative effe.ts ol aerutioh. Howevef, lhis sugges-

tion has hot beek lested and it's alvtaAs possible

that it would hol t4orh ot have some ne\attue side

effects. Then a,ain, it maA utotk out grcal

Ne would kot rcaommertd @mbini g aemtiott

and olipe oil trealfieht ilt a "regular" beer simplA

to aahieve a morc vigolous ferme tation.

Combifiirig the Woper pitching rate, aeration le\)el,

fermenlatiok tempefiture anA Aeast rtulritiotl

should ensure a qualitA beer lente lalion.

lt lhe ose ol ferne talions lhal rcquie

hea\rq aerutioh or tuultiple inslan@s ol a.ratiok, il
is plausible usi g olive oil in .oniunctiotl with rcg-

ular aeralion might haw some be efits. HoweveL

this possibilitt! has nol beer' tested. llf anA Byo
rcades have expeime ttd raith this, please enail

us atd tell us about aow expeden e.l

Boil the Olive Oil?
In the story on olive oil, the guywho wrote

it added olive oil to his yeast starter after

chilline it. I think I have found a betterway
of doing it. I never make yeast starters, so

instead I added a drop of olive oil to the
boil. The next day, my fermentation was so

vigorous, I thought the lid was going to
blow off the bucket. Boiling the olive oil

should sterilize it, reducing the risk of a

bad batch.
Steve Wint4r

High Poi/.t, No/th Carclina

The wo.edwe uou me tiotl obviouslv s,orhed, in

lhat aow beer Ms lermenting lhe nexl daq.

However, we vould :/.ot rc@hmend this apprcaah

for .ouple rcaso s.

Fitst off, itl cndu Hull's exryine^t' the

oliee oil N)as added to the qeast ifi stonge. For

homebrcveE, lha hearcst a abgous poittt ih the

brcwiltg Woeess vouw be the Aeast sttrter. ln odel
to beneftt lrom the olive oil, the qeast rcquircd a

.erttin amount of conlatt time u,iith it belorc pit h-

ikg. ln the ese ol adding olive oil to aour nain

wort, the cokfuet tine vould st^rt when the Veast

was pitched.

seeo dlu, heat break down oil. olei. a.id,

the mairi latta a.id fouhd in olive oil, hat o snok'

ihg point well above the lenpemturc of boiling

ntort. still, oils do begin breakinq down well below

thei snokihq wint. Ba heatihg the oil, gou maa

be redu.ikq the aftoutll of oleic acid ir the safiple

clenn Burnsllver,
is a freelance
writer, backcoun-

try adventurer,
record collector
and frequent con-

tributor to Br.w Yorr Own. He has

authored several collections of home-

brew clone recipes, including the "dou-

ble" and "imperial" clone story in the
December 2006 issue, as well as the
GABF gold medal winning recipes in
the September 2007 issue.

In this issue, Glenn tracked down

five Belgian-inspired clone recipes
from five Us brewers. Read his story on

page 40.

Dave Green, Bre|9

Yo!/ oer5 multital-
ented Advertising
Sales coordinator,
was first introduced

to homebrewing at

colby college in

Maine with buddies experimenting in
the chemistry lab. After college he land-

ed a iob as Assistant Brewmaster at

Brickhouse Brewery, a brewpub in

Patchogue, New York. These days Dave

lives in Dorset, Vermont with his wife

and one.year-old son and tries to get as

many brew days in as he can - at least

when he's not chasing after the baby. In

this issue Dave explores turbid mashing.

Read more about it on page 48.

Curt Stock and his

wife Kathy started

homebrewing in
1996 and making
their own mead
stnce -zuur. Lurt
and Kathy have

been very active in homebrew compe-

titions and they have won a few beer
and mead Best of Shows including two
AHA Mead Club Only Competitions as

well as earning the 2005 AHA

MeadmakeF ofthe Year on page 26 of

this issue, curt discusses melomels

{fruit meads) and some sweet new

meadmaking techniques.
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CZECH PILSNER

add ollve oil to
your b€€r (really)

getfng rnore 
_l'Om l|our gran

und€Etandkrg
maft ordract

ffill r,ffi,m



Mll r

aud possiblg sdditlA u^\ led a|ar eo, pawtds Jur1e 2008). One piece of informalon, now,
fran lhe hetlerl oil. ever, was nelv to me. I had never read anr,,

Ihal bethq sii(1 Uotr e\perie ce Dt1lches thing before about the mash pH being
thal al nt lensl a lel,, ho|labr?rre,.s u.fio [dlc r].i! lo\\,er than normal in this style of pilsner

ten aboul lhei expttien.es fi o -line foruns. ll \tr,hats the soLrrce for this info?
prtcli1l eqerie|1(e der a slrates Io Uau lhat this l ,t Bitfotd
approath vorfc, lhen Lheres redlltl o reaslh ra Enu C/dil,, \\'ls.onsil
lisk,k to theorctical abieatians

Yo r leats are |efiJ rcfiDot1 for lirst line lartbic

breuers.'lltey vill ga auaA aller Aou bres qour

lirst " amttl beer follotihg qour lambk lennen-
latioh. l gewrul, to ft?ep gout breuery tree ol

crass ca latninaliotl, iusl follo$ qour nornnlcletn-
thl a d sanitatio procedures. Far exlta pene al

ntud, rct cntr kcap tJaut lanbk [p Dpnlnlians tn

a diflerehl rcot . Also. rJou niqf1t @ sider isolntiry
a A soft fialerialt thal canla(t ]:lour lahfti( $a/t

lsloppeB, tubilg). -

fhe i.lca of arldi q alire oil Io (teer lenrtentr
lio,is is flcft lo the homebrcvinq rorrrlurlilq. We

lttatr'1,0u Urnt. ot r\pe\r,tt? rnl c\tpr<^r iipu
tili stutiq ltdl ptorcr dttdtiotl - eupled |ith lht
prapet pitcht,tq taft d d ud.qudte l|.4sl krllriliok

- 4ields 4aod berr A handlul ol stu(lies a d th.
inithl e\plaftttio,1s 0i Dtd q ha ebrt\ers, i /.ii te

that oli'e ail ntay bc a reasonabh. substilute lar

aertlnn. F]t tha IiDt( beinlJ. (e e (aunga llotne-

brt\trs to (ti|hlar lhet scll,.s irf,e,refils oltded

4|d I I ue n. lhodalaqies \r,rs|s ncrLl,f .rp.rine,rkl
itlaus \\htlher ,ou rlc(itlp la qo thc rcute al tradi-
horrdl ,rr li of ttxtd s(ie lis|, ro( rrill /i.t1f slr(-

rceded il Uau hav lwt antl brev qood beer

Lowdown on Low pH
As an avid lager brewer, I enio)ed Horst
Dornbusch s article on Czech pilsner (May-

Ha|5t nllerded llle 2A0i Craft Brcren
Co'tferene il Altsli,i, Terds rnd heard n talh b4

ftat as-Krdus wetjetnamt 0 the ncidilietia ol

nutsh vatl antl be?r. Ttc itlforn:,..tia h hisarli-
(le

t alion lound i Cerma brcrtnI texts).

Lambic Paranoia
Itried my first lambic many years ago.

Hated it. Recently. I tried another one and
sudde'r ) lm \en i-te-e.reo ;r bre\tin€
this st_vle of beer Horvever Ive alNavs
been fastidious about my cleaning and
sanitation and wonder if I should bring the
bugs necessary to bre\! a lambic into my

brervhouse.

Matt CanilgIo,l
PiUsbwgh Peh stjh dnia

Cluestions, concerns.
comments?

Contact us!

BGW
5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo. com

Brewcraft
Exclusives!

ErewcraftUSA is proud to announce another collaboration beer kit in
cooperation with Rogue Ales.
Rogue's Brutal Eitter Ale has been called "Hedonistic,,bv the New
York Times. Deep golden in color, saturated with hop flavor, aroma,
and bitterness. Featu ring rare "Crystal" hops, beer like this will make
you forget completely that a hop shortage ex;sts.

Homebrewers now have access to Rogle
Pacman Ale yeast, manufactured by Wyeast
La borato ries, In c.TM, and available exclusively
from BrewcraftUSA. lf you want to brew a true
Brutal Eitter Ale, ask your retailer for Rogue
Pacman Ale yeast and Erewcraft Beer Kjts from
BrewcraftUSA.

wYEASI
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reader PRO.JECT Ufi€fifl"oLLMill-flisht!Steve Da-rnell . Ypsilanti, Michilgan 
a what is your

I m handv, though rar from_expen ar sheaves come in ditferenr berr aepttrs, rr- \ \ favorite
I mechanics or electronics. But, since and 4L are the most common. lwent with I

ll.::,::: l,:rui:Ii:"'fi: ;?:,:: ff.iT5:l;*:::*l*:*"::::l \ge ) Ef:-:l-il:il:":::ii:l:':'""i:ilffii.Tffi i::'i:".n::f,iiiXlil"i;]Il",'ilii E,-J brewlng

assumed he'd collected for this type of washing machine and has plenty of torque. LlqUid Maft Eftr.aCt: 19%
proiect, so lbuilt my mill, My t2-yearold son, Ben, and tdid rhe

The pulleys, properly called sheaves, fabrication. The parts cost less than g25 Dfied Maft Eftact: lE%were bought online from grangercom and and it took about four hours. we cut the
the belt came from my local hardware base board to size then cut a h6lF f^r rhF

store. I ordered the smallest sheave avait- grain to fall through. we ..r";;',;;;;; Honey: I7%
able. 1.5 , then an 8 one. My startinC directly to it using the existing holes in the
speed was 1,749 rpm. This ratio, l:5.3 takes block, then we mounted the moror with COfn SUg;an I I %
it down to 327 rpm, which grinds a pound two "L" brackets. We attached a plastic
in 6 seconds with my Schmidting rnill. The electrical box with a standard tight switch BeHan Candi SUgan 8%
blogs I looked into suggested that prob- and face plate. The power wires were still
lems with the grind {size, consistency, on the motor and the power supply cord is BfOWn SUg:fn 7%
grain flying all over) wor.rld begin around iust a standard extension cord.
500 rpm, so this is a good speed. The The shaft ofthe motor was t butrhe SUCIOSe:5%

grinder shaft is %"- The smallest sheave
hole is 'r" so we had to make a sleeve
or copper tubins to make up ,n. 0,n11] Molasses: 4%

:ffij1h:':ffiTJ;J:il:i::;HiJil'[ Dextrooe: 4%

y"":'l';j;?:l;'jJJ:"T'Jill'#": Mapresyrup:3%

that's always been on the to-do list. grinding unmalted wheat, but that should
Then, when a fellow brewer left town be the ultimate test. l'm guessing it won't

he Cave away some motors, which I be a problem since the motor came from a

bucket. Its a little wobbly, and far from
elegant, but it gets the job done and in lit-
tle time. There's very little to go wrong and
it should last forever

My setup has been slowly evolving
from the extract brewing days. When I

decided to go all-grain I knew the one
indispensable piece of equipment I need-
ed was a malt mill. For some time I've

been thinking of increasing my batch size

steve made this motorized mill with a wash- from five gallons to ten. And, iust as

ing machine motor for less than $30. before, this mill is the indispensable step
in making that happen.

E
I July-Auglsi 2008 BREW YDL R O\\\-'

Check out the lalest poll quostion
and vote today at byo.com



Members of ihs Edmonion Hom€brewers Guild in 2007'
galhered around G€orge Sample's ?9 Merc.

of the malt to create specialty malts. They

make their own rcast barley, Munich or

crystal but it must be derived from the

lO lbs. (4.5 kg) of 2-row. Yeast and hop

selection is up to the brewer and the rules

change from year to yeat some of these

beers have been legendary. once partici-

pants had to use at least I lb. {0.45 kg) of

a cold breakfast cereal as an adiunct, and

a past president won an AHA club only

BURRP class to the

encourage any

members from

other clubs
to go bold.

The
Guild
meets on

the first
Thursday
of every
month at

Edmonton. For

more informa-

club PROFILE
The Edmonton Homebrewers Guild
Edmonton, Alberta

I ocated on the 5lrd parallel, Edmonton

I is home to the Edmonton

I Homebrewers cuild, Canadas most

northem homebrew club. To put things in
perspective, Moscow's latitude is a mere

two degrees north. The Guild was founded

in 1986 and had approximately a dozen

members. Today, we have over 50 mem'

bels, of which about 15 are active, quali'

fied BICP iudges.
competition with his Cocoa

Puffs Porte. We've also had

root vegetables (Beet Bitter
anyone?) and historical themes

like baked bread, as well as

non-hop beers using herbs

such as heather or spruce tips.

In February '08 we intrcduced

the one callon Fortifled Beer

Challenge to the BURRP com.

petition. The above rules

apply with a liqueur being

added to the single gallon sec-

ondary, mini keg or bottle.

We are active Partici'
pants in the AHA club only

competitions and our annual

our club philosophy is based on two

principles: excellent brewing and solid

education. We follow the BlcP style guide'

lines and brew to style both for knowledge

and consistency. However, there are those

amongst us who also crave to push the

envelope. These guys have no hesitation

togo beyond the norm, brewing way out of

style and coming up with something

weird, wacky and wonderful, llke a Belglan

IPA or a Bohemian Dunkel Pils.

Everyone in the Guild is treated with

respect no matter what level of brewing

they are at. one of our senior members

says, "we are not iust a bunch of all-grain

beersnobs, we are simply a bunch of beer

snobs making the best brews possible by

whatever means we choose."

In fact, one of our annual club compe-

titions called Brewing Under Really

Ridiculous Parameters IBURRP) is strictly

"anything goes," but everyone must brew

with one kind of malted barley, such as

domestic 2-row, and everybody starts with

exactly the same amount of malt, usually

l0 lbs {4.5 kg). From there one can roast,

toast, smoke, soak and bake any amount

comDetition, The Aurora Brewing

Challenge (ABC), held every

llne is an MCAB qualifier
tast year we added the

ABC hoping to

Alley Kat

Brewing
Company in

tion on The

Edmonton
Homebrewers Guild and

our competitions, visit our

Web site at www.ehg.ca.



homebrew systems
that make you DROOL
Jeff Hall, Adam Berg.Aurora,cotorado

| (JetD noticed a wort cooler my frienos
were using, and I was surprised at the
aneficient design. As a gift, I designed and
built this s{al.(19-L) "Frankenchi er.'

Cardboard tubes were used to form the
coils. For the 8" section, I formed each coil
sepaGtely, then intertwined them by rotat-
ing one into the othgr while on the tubss.

I used 1 faucet connect (1'diam. pipe fining),
1 copper pipe (1" diam. by 3' tong), 1 T-titting
(1" diam.), 2 elbow connectors (i,'diam.), 2
reducers (1'to if), 2 copper pipes (]l'diam.
by 3'long), 1 12-g copper wire -40', 6 Z'by
20'copDer tube,

12-g wire was usgd to separate the coils.
They are used to provide support and
incfease efficiency by maintaining a separa-
tion b€tween the coil loops.

The wire support was turned onto the cop-
per coils as the coils were removed from
the cardboard lubes. For the 12' ring, I

braced the loops and supports to prevent
the coppef pipe trom being kinked.

To ensure a leak-free solder joint, each %'
pipe had half its length shaped to form a tri-
angular pattern using three'/'steel rods and
a shaping hammer Here is the 'A, pipe ptior
to shaping.

Bas€d on tests performgd in March. inI placed the 4" coil in the 8" coii assembly
and ussd the extra lengths trom lhe sup-
porl wlre to connect the two. Then I plac€d
lhat inside the 12" coit the same wav.

Colorado, we were able to chill 5 galtons
(19 L) from 200'F (93 "C) to 70 .F (21 "C1 rn
3 minutes, 40 seconds.July-August 2008 BBIW YouR ONN



replicator
by Marc Mar{in
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hile Corey and lare not

related, there are some

interesting Austin. Texas

connections here. During the three years I

lived in Austin he and I together with

some other key members, brought the

Austin Zealots homebrew club back from

the brink of extinction IBYO disclosure:

Editor Chris Colb,! is also a zealot) when

I moved, Corey replaced nre as the

Primary Fermenter

There is also an Austin connectlon to

the lthaca Brewing Company. In 1997 the

owner Dan Mitchell was searching for his

first bre\\'house equipment. He tinally
found a small system at a brewPub in

ALrstin that \ras no longer breNing their
own beer Dan and Jeff O Neil, the brew-

master, spent a year getting this system

and the bre$e1 ead) for opening in

December of lgg8

with great beers, growth at the brew-

ery has been steady. These days lBcs
production occurs on a state-otthe-art 25-

barrel system and distribution extends

into New England including Connecticut,

Massachusetts and Rhode lsland.

My call to the brewery was fielded by

Jeff o Neil and he was eager to discuss his

IPAbbey. He related the interesting road

that led him to become a brewmastet He

began homebrewing in 1995 during his

colLege days in Caliiornia as a psycholog-v

major To pay the bills he worked in the

krtcher al lhe ro$ detun.l f$ent) Tdnk

BreNery in San Francisco He also worked

at Drake's Brewery in San Leandro, and on

the packaging line at Cordon Biersch. By

then bre\ving had become his passion and

he went on to graduate from the Siebel

Institute An interesting sidebar is that

part of his homebre\\ing equipment
included rhe lrrst pJorol)pe conical re=

menter from Beer Beer and \,4ole Beel.

ieff reports that the lPAbbey ale was a

65o-gallon (2,461-L) batch that was only

orewed once 1q s6. ;1-prred b1 seteral

Bergiar bre\ers lhdl had \i.tled rhei-

brervery and gave favorable comments

abour the hoppl US lP{. further r.l<pira

r'on came lron a couple ot letft favo_te

Belgian beers: Urthel Hop-lt and Piraat

He developed the recipe bv starting

with a solid double IPA base coupled wjth

Saal hop. He $"nted a \er\ d !-f'ni.h ng

beer to accentuate the hop profile 50 a

lorv mash temperature was used to

increase fermentability The some\\'hat

unusual addition of dextrose helped to

build body and create the extra dry finish.

Aggressive dry hopping provided the lin-

ishing touch for aroma 
'eff 

also recorn_

mends a higher fermentation temperature

ro maximize the yeast attenuation and

ester production.

The result is an excellent. unique

beer that combines the bitterness ancl

aroma profile of an American iPA rvith the

spiciness of a Bel€ian strong ale

Now Core-v, you can Bre\v Your O\vn

lPAbbey and win a ribbon or rlo for the

Austin Zealots.

For further information about the
brervery and their other fine beers visit

the Web site wlvw.ithacabeetcom or call

them at 607-273-0766.

Ithaca Brewing
Company "lPAbbey"
(5 Galbns/ 19 L'
ext ad wifh grain)

OG = 1.072 FG = 1.008
lBUs = 76 SFM = 9 ABV = 8.s %

Ingr€dienta
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Cooper's Pilsnef

unhoooed matt extract
0.8 lbs. (0.36 kg) dried malt extract
2.2 lbs. (1 k9) Gambanus hon€y malt (or

substilute Munich dark malt)
1.6 lbs. (0.72 kg) powdered doxtros€

(last 30 min. of the boiD
'13 AAU Simcoe pellet hops (90 min.)

(1 oz./ 26 g of 19% alpha acid)
7.3 AAU Arnarillo p€llet hops (90 min,)

(1 oz./ 26 g ot 7.3Yo dpha aa'id)

3.5 AAU Saaz p€llet hops (90 min.)
(1 oz./ 26 g of 3.5% alpha acid)

4.9 AAU Saaz pellet hops (1 0 min.)
(1.4 oz-l 4O g of 3.5o/o alpha acid)

18.2 AAU Simcoe pellet hops (5 min.)
(1 .4 ozJa$ g ol 13o/o alpha rcid)

10 AAU Amadllo pellet hops (0 min.)
(l ozl28 g of 10% alpha acid)

1 oz. (289) each of Simcoe, Amarillo, and
Saaz whole leaf hops (dry hopping)

N tsp. yeas't nutienl (last 15 min)
whit€ Labs WLP530 (Abb€y Ale) or

Wyeast 3787 ffrapplst High GravM
yeast

% C. (150 g) corn sugar lor priming (f
bottling)

Sbp by Step
Sleep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 149 "F (65 'C) for
30 minutes. Remove grains and rinse with 2
quarts (1.8 U of hot water. Add the liquid and
dri6d malt extracts and bring to a boil, While
boiling, add the hops, powdered dextrose
and yeast nutrient as per the schedule. Add
the wod to 2 gallons f.6 L) ot cold waler in

the sanitized termenter and top off with cold
WAIET

5 gallons (19 L). Cool the wort to 80 oF (27o

C). Pitch your yeast and aerate the wort
heavily. Allow the beer to cool to
75 "F Q4 rc\. Hold at that lemperature until
termentation is comDlete. Transfer to a car-
boy, avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat-
ing the b€er- Add lhe dry hops and let the
beer condition for 1 week. Strain the dry
hops and then bottle or keg. Allow to car-
bonate, age two weeks.

Al-graln opuon:
This is a single step infusion mash. Replace
the malt syrup with 7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg) Pilsner
matt and 3.5lbs,(1.6 kg) 2-ncw pale mah. Mix
the crushed grain with 3.5 gallons (15.9 L) ot
170 "F f7' C) water to stabilize at 149 "F (65

'C) for 60 minutes. Spalge slowly with 1 75 "F
(79 'C) water Coll€ct approximately 6.5 gaF

lons 129,5 U of wort runo{l to boil fo{ 90 min-
utes. Reduce the 90 minute hop addition 10

0.9 oz, (26 g) to allow lor the higher utilization
{actor of a full wort boil. Follow the remainder
ot the o(hct with grain recipe.

tsYO.COI,l Juty-August2008
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Homebrew
CALENDAR

luly I | -12
lndlanapolls, tndlana
2008 Indlana Brewerb Cup
Compctldon
The annual homebrewing competition
held in coniunction with the Indiana
State Fair. BICPguidelines apply as well
as a new category for unhopped beer
Entries will be accepted from ,une 14

through ,une 28. Visit http/wvw.brew"
erscup.org or http://wvwindianastate
falr.com for more information.

luly 26
Hrntlndon, Wrst Vlrghla
2008 Mountaln Brewer Open
Homebrev Contest

Creater Huntlngtor Homebr€weF
Aaiodador Br€wfe61

Entries for the homebrewing competi.
tion will be accepted ,uly iG-luly 20,

2008. The fee is $'/entry, two bottles per
entry The MBo wtll also Include a label
contest, and prizes will be awarded to
the top three labels. The GHHA
Brewfest will follow the contest. More
information is available online at
http/hbd.orgghhtMeetings20084uly2
006/MBOAnn20O8.html.

August I t-l7
Albuquerque, Ncw Mexlco
New Medco State Falr pro-Am

Compeddton
New Mexico's 20th state fak brewing
competition. All BICP styles are accept-
ed. Pro and amateur entries are iudged
separately. Entry deadline is August 2.

MoIe information on the Web at
http/tuvwdukesofale.cor statefairhrml

August l3-September l7
Radne, msconsln
Entry Deadtnc: fh€ Schooner Hone
Br€w Chemplonshlp
The yearly competition held durlng the
Grcat takes Brew Fest lwww.greatlakes
brewfest.coml. Entry fee is 35. Events
include a club challenge, brewer chal.
lenge and label contest. CideG and
meads Mll be ludged as well. More
details and Information onllne at
http://www.theschooner.orgl.

r>REl';i) -.s*"r-* _--g-

less to achieve similar results as \
fresh fruit.

BEGINNER'SW btock

Brewing With Fruit
by Betsy Parks

I ots of summer beer styles twheat

I beers. lPAs. blonde alesl can be
I more fun and fresh with a little fruit

flavor Adding fruit to your next brew can
be a fun experiment for any brewer but
keep a few facts in mind before you begrn.

What to brew
Try to choose a fruiVbrew blend that
makes sense. Many lighty-hopped stytes
brewed with clean, neutral yeasts, like
wheat and blonde beers, lend themselves
well to fruit flavors. Some darker brews
like porters and even a few stouts can also
benefit from fruit. The key is to make a
beer that isn't too overpowering to drown
out the fruit flavor, but not so neutral that
it has no peFonality.

Brewers can use either fresh fruit or
processed purees. Fresh fruit is good if
you have access to quality produce. Fresh
fruit, however, brings a rjsk of contamina.
tion from wild yeasts and bacteria.

Processed fruit puree is packaged
sterile so there is no risk of contamination.
Purees are also convenient because
you iust open the container and
add them to the beer Be sure
the puree is 100% fruit as addi-
tives can cause negative
effects in the finished beer.

As for how much fruit to
add, if you're not following a

specific recipe you'll need to
experiment a little, possibly
with a test batch or two. Try
adding a half-pound (0.23 kg)

of fruit per eallon (-4 L) and
taste the beer every few days
to see what you think. Ifthe fla-
vor isn't strong enough, add
more in the next batch. lfyou are
using concentrated puree, use

the specific gravity if you're adding a large
amount. Most ripe fruits contain between
l0 and l5% sugar, depending on the vari-
ety, and comprise a combination of fruc-
tose, glucose and sucrose. If you want to
know if adding fruit to your beer will throw
off the gravity, use this equation: SG = lW
x (P/100) x 45lV where W is the weight of
the fruit, P is the percentage of sugar in
the fruit (find the fruits sugar content at
www nal.usda.gov/f n iclfoodcomp/search/)
45 is the extract potential in gravity points
of simple sugars and V is the volume of
beer in gallons.

You can add fruit to hot wort or during
secondary fermentation. lf you re planning
to steep in hot wort, contamination is less
of a concem because of the high tempera-
tures of the wort. The fruit can lose flavor
or taste cooked, however, from being
heated. Fresh fruit will also absorb some
liquid, so you may need to use a little
more water. Adding fruit before or during
the boil can also cause an increase in
pectin extraction, which can cause pectin

hazes in the finished beer. For brew-
ers who filter, pectin in beer
can also cause maior filtration
problems. Avoid excessive
pectin extraction by steeping
the fruit around 160-170 .F

(71-77 "C) after the boil.
Most breweF add fruit

during secondary fermenta.
tion to avoid the heat. This
raises the chances of con-

tamination, but typically at
this stage the pH and alcohol
levels in the beer can fend off
a reasonable amount of
microorganisms. lf you use a

pasteurized and sterile-filled
puree, don't wory about con-

tamination.
Be sure ifyou're using fresh fruit

to keep it submerged to prevent
molding, and keep a tight seal on the

fementer to prevent any microorgan-
isms from getting in. Q
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Honey and Fruit yipsf#proS

Expert advice for making fruit meads
by Betsy Parks

suhlt erline bri\qs wilh ita ple supplies of ipe, fresh lt il- Iihela polli/.atetl bU bees flaftinq

hohev. what beller $Au lo combine lhe lwo tha in a lruil nead?'fhis issue ' thre( fil,]..sler Meadnah'

erc sharc adfice f maftinq nelonels.

I
-

DAVID MYERS. Chairman of
the Mead at Redstone
Meadery in Boulder, Colorado.
Devid opened Redstone
Msadery in September 2q)O

and releasgd Black Raspberry
Nectar in July 2001. He

attended the Siebel Institute in

Chicago, and is also one ot the
founding board members ot

ths International Maad Association.

he concept of making fruit mead versus traditional mead

is pretty much the same, but you do have to ask yourself

if you want the fruit to be the standout characteror do you

want the honey to be the standout character?

lioney selection can make a difference. Difterent honeys

make different honey wines, iust like grapes Use a more neutral

honey like clover if fruit is going to be the more dominant flavot

As with any fermented product, yeast strain is definitely

going to influence the outcome. For our Nectar line of meads' we

use Narbonne (Lalvin 7lB-l122), which is good for making young

fruity wine. For our l2% non-carbonated meads we use

Montrachet. I also often like to mix my yeasts. Like all things' you

can use whatever you want to use, but use what you like-

You can have cloudiness issues with pectin From a home-

brewing standpoint, l'm not opposed to cloudy mead. But if you

want more clarity, you can use a fruit pectin enzyme to clear it But

as a homebrewer I never did any of that - it's more about

patience. lf you are patient and do some transfers it will clear'

although I wouldn't worry about the clarity.

Aging is going to depend on the strain of alcohol lf your

mead is roughly l2% alcohol, on a homebrewing scale I would wait

a year before bottling. It also depends on what you see lf it's a

much heavier mead it could take a few years The best thing is to

taste your mead every now and then. If you dont like how it
tastes, forget about it and come back to it later

one of the problems that often happens in homebrewing is

fermenting at too high a temperature. Try to keep it below 79'F

{26'c). But if you do ferment too high and wind up creating

ethanols, which can taste like iet fuel, leave it alone - those fla-

vors will mellow over time.

MIKE FAUL, Founder and
Meadmaker at Rabbit's Foot
Moadery in Sunnwale,
California. Mike and his wifs
Maria foundad Rabbit's Foot
in 1905. He immigrated to the
US from lreland in 1980 and

moved to Sunnwale with
Maria in 1991. After working
lor yeara as a Silicon Valley

soltware engineer, he decided

to mak6 his meadmaking hobby a lull-time venture.

aking traditional mead can be different ftom mak-

ing fruit meads, depending on whether you are

making something dry or sweet. The biggest factor

is the quality of the fruit. If you're making a sweeter style' use

fresh fruit that is quite ripe. Fruit that is a little underripe can be

good for a style that isn't as sweet.

Honey comes from all kinds of flowers, and trying to match

them in a mead with your fruit doesn't always make sense, for

example, using raspberry honey with raspberries what I look for

is honey that is a better match in terms of sugar quality and acid-

ity. At Rabbit's Foot, we use diflerent honey for all of our meads

for very different results. For fruit to be mole prominent lwould

choose a neutral honey like clovet For a more earthy flavor I

would use a wildflower honey.

Selecting the right yeast is trial and error and expe menta-

tion will tellyou what is best. Also important is temperature con-

trol. If you ferment too hot you can produce higher odor alcohols,

too cold and your lermentation can get stuck.

To prevent cloudiness, which is important to consumers, we

filter and fine with products like bentonite and gelatin. The con-

cern with this, though, is taking out the flavor and color, so don't

overdo it with filters that are too tight, or by using two fining

agents before experimenting a little. You can also prevent cloudi-

ness in fruit meads by adding pectic enzyme at the beginning of

fermentation or freezing the fruit.

My advice to anyone interested in making fruit mead is to
pick a good yeast and use twice as much as you think you need

Ferment as cool as you can, and definitely avoid fermenting too

hot. lf you can control the fermentation temperature you won't

lose fruit character or develop higher odor alcohols.

My second piece of advice is to always pick quality fruit and

honey - don't skimp. What you put into that mead is what you ll

eet out of it.



ipsWpros

JON
HAMILTON,
owner and
meadmaker
at White
Winter
Winery in
lron River,
Wisconsin.
Jon and hls

wife Kim co-founded White Winter ln
1998 with Mark and Nancy Rooney,
Jon startgd ths winory after Kim sat
him down to i€ll hlm that hl3 hobbieg
(homebrowing and baeke€ping) wsr€
"getting out of controt,"

alance is always key when mak.
ing fruit meads. The aroma, the
flavor, the acidity, the sweet-

ness and the alcohol. I always suggest that
people really think about what they want
to end up with before beginning a new
recipe. If you don't know where you want
to end up its hard to know where to start.

Many fruits will covef up the honey so

it is important to use a heavier, more full-
flavored honey to stand up to the type of
fruit you are using. Some fruits may ',like,,
a lighter, less forward honey while others
demand it, Again, balance is the key.

A straight traditional mead must have
yeast nutrient for a clean, robust fermen-
tation because honey has virtually no
nut.ient value for the yeast. When fruit is
added, it helps solve the p.oblem some-
what, but nutrlent additions are cheap
insurance for problem-free fermentations.

Choosing a yeast depends, again, on
the final outcome desired. This is where
the art of the meadmaker comes into pray
and the chance to influence the final our.
come by different yeast chafacteristics.

lf there is cloudiness, proteinecious
fining agents wo* well, but we still get
caught sometimes. Fining with bentonite
and filtering cold can help to eliminate the
problem, but filtering alone will nor
remove proteins unless you use a very
tight (and expensive) filter, which is not
really within reach for most homebrewers.

We have found that fruit meads aee

very nicely over several years and do not
seem to follow the "tannin" rule of grape
wines, ie: the bigger the tannin the longer
the aging, the lower the tannin the faster
you should drink it. I do not think this
should vary with small batches as
opposed to larger batches. Aging can real.
ly help what may at first appear to be a
harsh and undrinkable mead. I always tell
people to iust stick it underthe basement
stairs and forget it icr a couple of years,

then decide if you want to keep it or not.
It is amazing what can happen over time,

My best advice is balance, balance,
balance! Balance the alcohol with the
acidity and rcsidual sweetness. The
sweeter the mead the hiSherthe final total
acids (TA) should be. The dryer the mead,
the lower the acids should be. If you like
rocket fuel, that's OK, iust make sure it is
balanced with the TA and resldual sugar
so it is drinkable. High alcohol and TA will
burn all the way down. Lo\y TA tastes like
cough syrup. The acid test kit is the most
valuable tool behind the hydrometer, and
can be purchased for less than gl0. g

Premium Berlr Kits lnclude
PRETWILT,
Befon yoo hry yo{r nexf becr llt rmfte sun it
ir&des geil*E Dilfr dy y€d. Dan*ar yE $b
h€ brcr$ng ysast sdeftd fu prcren pc.futmane
lnd *p{or fuwi Ef,ry brtdt of M }least b
bsGd b irurr ft nects {E rnod irhtlnt stirrd*
of $rdty and FriV dufiB bnirus dc urmatdrcd
ort-grcy ad erseofrse tfut ody dry yrrst car
Foide
&i|gq|td|.bcrthyorrbs. llbit ||3 at Dur*orn
frr thc ornplcrb lirc of Drnstrr hcyirg F!dr6.
@, llre IDy Yeost MwnUge vfrh Danstai
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" He'p Me,Nitro Knowledge Mr.Wizard"

Kegerators, water ratios and beta glucans
by Ashton Lewis

-INitrogen nonsense?
l'd like your thoughts on beers dispensed

with nitrogen. I get in lrequent arguments

with members of CAtvlRA (Campaign ior
Real Ale). The latest controversy is in

regard to nitrogen. lquote, "Adding gas

to a beer is unnatural and unnecessary lt
does nothing lor the taste and even less

for the aroma if that matters to you.

Carbon dioxide is bad enough, natrogen

is much worse." l've had some beers dis-
pensed with nitrogen in the Pacific

Northwest that I thought were fantastic.

Dry hopped, probably not pasteurized. ls

there a scientific explanation to why nitro-
gen removes aroma, flavor? Or, are these
people just ill intormed?

Kevin Keehfi

Ln g una H ills, Calilomia

Ithough I have been known to
do my fair share of trash talk-

ing, I tend to avoid iabbing
with groups that are vigorous in their sup-

pon of brewing tradition. There is no

doubt that an individual member of a

group can tarnish an organization's image

by acting like a knucklehead, but I don t
think CAMRA is some radical group with-

out a clear unde.standing of the facts

about beer I suggest a review of theirWeb

site to balance your opinions

http://ww!v.camra-org.ul/. oK, so now that I

have done my part to contribute to har-

mony in the beer community, lets get on

with the question.
I must preface my answer with a con-

fession. I really like nitro beers when they

are done correctly and have a real appre.

ciation for the ingenuity that went into

developing this method of dispense. The

Guinness brewery developed this tech-

nology in the 1950's to deal with oxidation

and microbiological problems encoun-

tered with real ales, or beers naturally

conditioned in the keg and dispensed
using hand pumps. In order to create a

similar beer using a closed system

Guinness did extensive research on beer

foam and wanted to know why cask ales

had such a distinctive appearance and

mouthfeel. Guinness researchers found

that nitrogen is a key part of the head in

cask ales and the nitrogen is introduced to
the beerwhen air is mixed with beer upon

dispense. The end ofthe story is that nitro

ale, as we know it today, was bom.

CAMRA does not promote beers dis-

pensed with these non-traditional meth-

ods. They have a right to take this stand

iust like some wine purists think that wine

should be unfiltered and fined with natur-

al fining agents such as egg whites.

Opinions about melhods of production

aside, there is truth in the statement that

nitrogen alters beer flavor I personally do

not believe it strips flavoc rather it hides

flavor when a nitro beer is dispensed

using a stout faucet, a very dense and

creamy foam rises to the top. Unlike car-

bon dioxide foams, these foams are very

stable and the nilrogen gas comprisinC

the foam bubbles is not motivated by a

large concent€tion gradient between the

environment in the bubble and the envi-

ronment outside of the bubble to leave.

So how does this affect aroma?

carbon dioxide is a very minor part of
the atmosphere and when you serve a car-

bonated beverage there is movement of
carbon dioxide out of the glass and into

the environment. Aroma compounds

move with the carbon dioxide and the car-

bonation level helps to enhance aroma. of
course aroma compounds move out of a
glass without the help of carbon dioxide

migration and other methods can be used

to open up the aroma, for example

swirling the glass and increasing the tem-
perature. CAMRA also dislikes cold beer,

and most lolks sipping a pint of ale in a

pub are not going to be swirling their pints

like a wine enthusiast holding a Riedel

Sommelier glass (those babies permit

some serious swirling!). Try swiding your
pint and not only are you likely to wear a

portion of the contents but you erase the
nice demarcations tracking your sips and

risk attracting the attention of knuckle'
heads with thicker heads and much larger

knuckles than any CAMRA member!

The other truth about carbon dioxide

is that it stimulates the trigeminal nerve

and contributes to the pain factor of beer
Spicy foods and phenols also stimulate

this nerve. so ifyou are looking to quench

the fire in your mouth caused by habanero

salsa, a cold mug of highly carbonated

beer will actually exacerbate the problem.

Anyhow, it seems to me that carbonation

enhances the perception of bitterness

and nitro beers, by comparison, seem to
dampen out bitterness.

Here is what I do. First, I ignore the

argument about what is natural and neces-

sary in brewing. Beer does not occur in

nature and maltsters and brewers careful_

ly manipulate natural ingredients

to create beer The last

time I took a breath of
air, a couple of millisec-
onds ago, I inhaled a vol-

ume of gas containing
about 79% nitrogen. And the

last time I walked through a

brewery | could not
help but smell the t,
carbon dioxide A,l
wafting from fer-
mentation tanks. And it is

a fact that most large

brewedes in the world
capture and reuse carbon

dioxide from their fer-

menters to later put back

in the beer or to use duP

ing packaging to prcssur-

ize bottles because, guess

what, carbon dioxide is not

cheap and is naturally pro-

duced during fermentation. So

the "natural and necessary

argument" can easilY be turned

into a Nerf ball and easily

swatted down.

But the fundamental argument has

merit and should not be discounted as

merely rants by fanatics. when I brew nitro
beers I formulate knowing that they will
later be nitrogenated. I increase hopping,

both first and late additions, to compen-

sate for the effects that nitrogen has on

aroma and bittemess. I also keep the
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body in check because nitrogen adds
body to beer. lf you begin with a tull-bod-
ied beer and then nitrogenate it you can

end up with too much. The nitrogen and
method of dispense should be consid-
ered an ingredient and the beer formuta.
tion must take this into account. There rs

indeed a €reat variety of really nice nitro-
genated beers on the market and you can
brew these beers at home to add varietv
to your lineup of homebrews!

Holy kegeretor
I have a kegerator with two taps on top.
Inside I can easily fit two Cornelius kegs
plus a s-pound CO2 cylinder. Howover, r

recently started nitrogenating some of my
beers, which requires another cylinder
(slightly larger than th6 CO2 cylinder). I

also sometlmes have three kegs of beer
that I want to refrig€rate, or perhaps two
kegs and a carboy in secondary fermen-
tation. I would like to drill a couDle ol
holes in the side of my kegerator so that I

can koep the gas cylinders outside the
kegerator, lesving more space for beer

inside. N,ty wife is concerned
that lhe kegerator will
leak cold air, and thus

incrcase our electricity
consumption. What is the

best way to accomplish this
while satisfying my wife's

operate, depending on local utility costs
and how much heat load is put on the
compressor Heat load increases wnen
you place warm items in the refrigeratoror
when you allow warm airto enter by either
opening the door or by allowing it to enter
through cracks in the seal or in your case

holes around carbon dioxide lines.
The €ood news is that this is a really

easy problem to properly address by
choosing an appropriate installauon
method. One method is to drill a hole in
the side of your kegerator with a hole saw
and then cram a flexible hose with a slight.
ly larger diameter than the hole into the
side of the cooler The hose will seal up
the hole and air leaks will be kept to a

minimum. Another method is to insert a

rigid pipe through the hole and attach the
gas hose to either end of the pipe. Some
people prefer rigid pipe to hose because
the hose can wear if wiggled around and
the installation can appear messy, but
with the pipe you have a decent conduc-
tor connecting the inside of the fridge to
the ambient air temperature. lf you
choose pipe over hose you can insulate
the pipe and this p.oblem is solved.

we have a fairly large keg cooler we
take to beer festivals and it has a single
hose supplying carbon dioxide to a small
valve block that is screwed to the insroe
wall. The valve block has little ball vaives
with hose barbs attached to them and
makes it easy to tum the gas on and off to
taps as needed. lt also eliminates multi-
ple hoses running into the side of the
cooler, thereby reducing potential energy
loss to the environment and making for a

tidier installation,
This seems like a red herring argu-

ment. I don t thinkyourwife is real thrilled
about having your kegerator with some
ugly carbon dioxide bottle sitting next to it
messing up the house. Perhaps a more
elegant design and a special brew for your
wife will quell her obiections to your
kegerator improvement proiect.

Water ratio rationale
I have been brewing alFgrain for about
eight months now with a 10-gallon (38-L)
setup made of used stainless steel kegs.
My mash tun is outfitted with a X inch
(0.32 cm) by 15 inch (38-cm) diameter
talse bottom that I made myselt. lt sits
nearly four inches (10 cm) above the bot-

tom of my vessel and allows a full 2.5 gal-
lons (9.5 L) of brewing liquor to reside in
the dead space below the grain bed.
Should I compensate for this 2.5 gallons
(9.5 L) by adding an extra 2.5 gallons
(9.5 L) to my mash in order to have the full
ratio of brewing liquor in contact with the
grains at all tim€s or should I just ignore
the doad space and add wat€r as it there
were no void?

serye Dubi
Sl-le a n su/-Ric helieu, Quebea

his is a good question and I have

not seen it addressed often as it
pertains to mash thickness. Most

brewers using infusion mash tuns cover
the false bottom prior to mashing in. They
then meter water flow as grlst is brought
into the vessel during mash-in. So the
water below the plates is really not con-
sidered to be part of the mash, as far as

determining mash water volume is con-
cemed. Most of the mash tuns used in
commercial breweries are designed to
minimize the distance between the plates
and the true bottom and 4 inches (10 cm)
would be considered too much ofa gap by
most brewers (l to 2 inches/2.5 to 5 cm is
more typical).

ln the brewery where I work we have a

mash mixer and a separate lauter tun.
Lautertuns can be used for infusion mash-
ing if you simply mash-in to the lauter tun
(in other words, mash tuns and lauter tuns
have comparable features). Our lauter is

6 feet (1.8 m) in diameter and we have a

I inch (2.5 cm) gap under our plates and
cover the plates before filling. This
requires less than 25 gallons (95 L) of
water A typic.l mash for a l2 "Plato brew
requires 270 gallons (1,022 L) of mash

watet so the water under the plates
accounts for less than 5% ofthe totalwater
This value decreases as mash tun srze
increases, but at over 35% you really have
a lot of water under your plates as a per-
centage of total water You could reduce
the volume to less than a gallon if your
false bottom were one inch {2.5 cm) from
the true bottom.

During mashing, wort will sink to the
bottom of the mash tun since it is heavrer
than water and is indeed part ofthe mash

since this volume of wort will contain
enzymes, starch and sugar I am stumped

- whoa, did I iust admit ro being

concerns?

Miftc Visse/

Santa Rosa, C.tlifothia

herc is something
about homebrewing
that seems to result

in debates about the home.
The most frequent seems to
involve brewers comman-

deering the kitchen and leaving
it a wreck. This, however, is the
first dispute over BTUS and
homebrewing that I have been

sent for comment. This general

topic is very fresh in my
mind and later in this issue's column I dis-
cuss some of the talks given at the recent
Craft Brewers Convention held in San

Diego from April 16 to April 19.

Your wife has a valid concem since
refrigerators contribute significantly to the
monthly energy bill. Older refrigerators
cost between Sl5 and $20 a month to
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stumped? And I really do not know how

this affects what is occufting in the mash

above the false bottom. Clearly the
enzyme content is diluted and taken to
extremes could cause problems with con-

version, although with modern malts
this is unlikely.

In breweries where mash mixers are

used this is a non-issue sinae the mash rs

stirred and there is no phy\i(al barrier
causing this separation. Lets assume that

the relatively large volume of water
beneath the plates does make this type of
mash system different from a stirred
mash. One thing to make the systems

more similar is to mix the mash, but sim-
ply stirring the mash above the false bot-
tom will not do much to mix the liquid
beneath the false bottom. If you recircu-

lated the liquid, as is done in the RIM

method, you would prevent the wort

beneath the false bottom from being seg-

regated from the mash for the total
duration of mashing.

ln summary, you really do need to
add more water to your mash tun to
account for this void volume. If you did
not add more waterthe mash would seem

extremely thick and, in all likelihood,

would actually be dry on the top if you

used a mash thickness in the neighbor-
hood of 3:1. My recommendation is to
approach lhis hom a desi€n perspective

and figure out how to get your false bot-

tom closer to the bottom of the vessel so

that 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of water are not

required to cover it. On the other hand,
your question did not begin with, 'my

beers are horrible " so you could
always take the "if it ain t broke, don t fix
it" approach.

Adding or reducing
beta glucans?
I read your November 2007 column that
suggested the beta glucan rest Increased

extraction of beta glucans into the wort. I

think you'l| find that the purpose of this
rest is to reduce the beta glucans by
degrading them. They increase viscosity
and ower lautering rate, hence are prob-

lematic in beers, especialy oat-rich
beers. Thus. if you wanted to maximrze
your soluble fiber from oats, you should

avoid thls rest.

Seon o Keefe

Rnd[,nl. \ gino

hen lwrote the bit about
brewing a beer high in

fiber I did not spot what

may seem like backwards logic. I am well

aware that the purpose of the beta-glucan

rest is to reduce the size of large beta glu-

can molecules and to redu(e wort \iscosi-
ty. By doing this, the brewer increases the

content of these compounds in the wort

since these smaller mole(ules are less vi<-

cous and more easily separated from the

mash. And because soluble gums like

chopped up beta-glucan molecules are

classified as dietary fiber, my recommen-

dation increases the fiber content of the
beer In conlragt. it d mash n(h in grain\

with beta-glucans is mashed at tempera-
tures too high for beta-glucanase activity a
.ignificant amount of beta glu(an remain.

in the mash and is discarded as spent
grain. I have brewed beers with so much of

these viscous gums in the spent grain that

beet;

. S,b?o*

, ..*".S..

. t-
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you could see and feel them by examining
the spent grain.

I see now that this advice may seem
counter-inruitive. My recommendation is

based on the definition of dietary fiber
Beta-glucan molecules, small and large,

are part of dietary fiber and reducing the
size of these molecules will
not change them into some

other type of carbohydrate but
will increase the concentGtion of

total beta-glucan in wort.

these resources is not a simple problem.
Competition with other cereal crops used
for food and energy as well as a shrinking

surplus of badey reserves have con-
tributed to rising malt prices. The good

news is that malting barley produces a

very respectable financial return per acre

and the very low prices for feed barley are

being driven up by the rising price of corn-

In the immediate future it appears that
farmers will continue to glow barley and
planted acreage should satisfy demand.

The hop situation is quite different
and the current dilemma with hops has to
do with the very poor 2007 European crop
coupled with declining hop acreage and a

reduction in the worldwide hop surplus.
The hop panel was led by Ralph Olson of
Hopl.Jnion and included growers and mer-
chants. The take away message is that the
price of hops has been kept low for many
years due to a combination of low contract
pricing and surplus acreage- The result oi
this lone-time situation has been a l0-
year decline in hop acreage. US hop grow-

ers are increasing acreage this year, pn-

marily for high alpha hop varieties, but
this increase will not immediately help
the current deficit since it takes about
three years for a hop yard to fully mature.
lf you live in an area that currently has or
once had commercial hop yards, this may
be lhe year to start growing your own *.

.J, A Oulck Review of the Craft
-5-Brewers Conference ln san

Dlego, Callfornia:
I traveled to San Diego,

California in April for the annual
CBC and enjoyed attending a

variety of technical talks.
There were panel discussions

focused on the current agronomic
conditions surrounding the malt and
hop markets. The supply of both of
our key ingredients is being affected
by global issues and the supply of

Brew You Own lechnical Editor Ashton L€wis has
b€en answering homebrew questions as has alter
ego Mr Wizard for the last 12 years. A s€lection of
his Wizard columns have be6n collected ln "The
Homebrewer's Answer Book," available online at
brcwyoutownstote,com.
Do you have a homebrewing question forAshton?
Send inquiries Io Brcw Yout Oran, 5515 [.4ain
Strcet, Manchester Centei VT 05255 or send your
e-mail to wiz@byo-com. lf you submit your ques-
tion by €-mail, please include your full name and
hometown, In everv issue, the Wizard will select a
few questions for publication. Unfortunately, he
can't respond personally. Soryl

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

lfeltnna'|n is Ge.nary's oldest and ffqest maltster, produciog a wide range of badell steat and rye malts to optimize every beer!

. Superb qualtty Ptlsner, Pale Ale, Vlentra and Munlch base malrs

. Spectalty malts to match iust about any recipe
' We)'ermann cr'5tal and roast malts aie produced in rotarr roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. NEIS authentic Barariatr Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ UquidAll-Malt beer coloring extract now a ilable in 4 oz. botrles for rhe homebrewer!

Distributed in the Unired Srates by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (st.icdy!) warehouses in:

Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
wrgw.$FeyermannMalt.com www.Cfosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Cfosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices; |.aOO.999.244O
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Belgian Pale Ale StY.le prof.F

I

The flavor of Antwerp
by Jamil Zainasheff

ick, my bartenderat the Monk's

Kettle in San Francisco, serves

me a De Koninck. He pours it in

a traditional bowl-shaped De Koninck
beer glass, called a bolleke once it is filled
with beer The beer is light copper jn color
with a rocky, white head. As I drink, the
beer transports me back to Antwerp,
Belgium, home of the De Koninck brew-

ery. I had spent the day running around

Antwerp and by the afternoon I was hot,

tired, and thirsty. I eased into a bar and

ordered a De Koninck, which is the every-

day beer of the locals and perhaps the
world's best commercial example of
Belgian pale ale. A bolleke of this refresh-

ing, easy-drinking beer quickly cooled me

down, washing away the heat and exhaus-

tion of my day and cementing itselt as

another treasured entry in my personal

beer moment library.

Many brewers assume any Belgian

beer is either high in alcohol or sour and

funky, which isn't true. Belgian pale ales

generally range from 4.8 to 5.5% ABV and

are neilher sour nor funky. They range in

color from amber to copper and their bit-
terness ranges frcm 20 to 30 lBU. They are

well balanced beers, with moderate alco-

hol levels and an even finish, making them

a nice choice for whiling away a hot after-

noon. De Koninck, like most Belgian pale

ales, has an initial malt sweetness which

trails off into an even or maybe slightly dry
finish. The finish of a Belgian pale ale

should be neither sweet nor overly dry. (lf
you're sampling these beers keep in mind

that the balance of a bottled De Koninck

is often a little bit sweeter after being
shipped around the world.) This beer also

has a malty character (grainy, bready, bis-

cuity) and a pear and orange fruitiness

that is clearly evident but not really bold.

BELGIAN PALE ALE bv the numbers

Other examples of the style, like Speciale

Palm, Dobble Palm, Russian River
Perdition and cinder Ale may or may not
have the same pear and orange notes, but

moderate fruitiness in both the aroma and

flavor is required. while the fruitiness can

be readily apparent, it shouldn't be as

bold as some other Belgian beer styles

and it should not be so prominent that it
overshadows the malt character Any spic)
phenolic notes, when present, should not

be more than a low background notei a

tiny touch of clovelike spiciness is all it
takes. These beers should also have a

slight touch of caramel malt apparent, but
don't assume that means it is a sweet char-

acter. we're talking about caramel flavor,

independent of the caramel sweetness.

This might come across to some as a nch

toasty note instead. In either case, a back-

ground note is all it takes. overall, this is

an easy-drinking, everyday beer, and it is

important to brew Belgian pale ale with

that in mind. Many poor examples of this
style have too bold a spicy character and

way too sweet a finish. It is not uncommon

for new brewers to mistakenly turn this

into a big, alcoholic, very phenolic beer
If there is a key to brewing this style,

RECIPE
Antwerp Afternoon
(5 gallon6/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.0s2 02.8 "P)

FG = 1.012 (3.1 "P)
IBU=27 SRM=8 ABV=5.3%

Ingr€dlents
10.0 lb. (4.54 kg) Durst Pilsner or

similar Belgian Pilsner malt
(-1.6 "L)

10.0 oz. (284 g) Dingemans

CaraMunich malt ('60 "L)

4.0 oz. (113 g) Dingemans Biscuit
malt (25 'L)

5.5 AAU Kent Golding pellet hops

11.1 oz./31 g) 5% alpha acid
(60 min.)

1.25 AAU Kent Golding pellet

hops (0.25 oz./7 g) 5%o alpha

acid (0 min.)

White Labs WLP515 (Antwerp Ale)

or Wyeast 3655 (Belgian

Scheld6) yeast

Step by Step
lvill the grains and dough-in tar-
geting a mash of around 1.5 quarts

of water to 1 pound of grain (a

liquor-to-grist ratio ol about 3:l by

weight) and a temperature ol
152 "F (67 "C). Hold the mash at
152'F (67 "C) until enzymatic con-
version is complete. Intuse the
mash with n6ar boiling water while

slirring orwith a recirculating mash

system rais6 the temperature to
mash out at 168 "F (76'C). Sparge

slowly with 170 "F (77 "C) water,

collecting the wort until the pre-

boil kettle volume is around 6.5
gallons (24.4 L) and ths gravity is

1.040 (10.1 'P).
The tolal won boil time is 90

minutes, which helps reduce the

SMM pr€sont in the lightly kilned
pilsner malt and results in less

DMS in th6 tinished beer. Add the
bittering hops with 60 minutes
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remaining in the boil. Add lrish moss
or other kettle finings with 1 5 minutes
left in the boil and add the last hop
addition just before shutting off the
burner Chill the wort rapidly to 66 "F
(19 "C), le't the break material settle,
rack to the fermenler, pitch the yeast

and aerate thoroughly.

Ferment around 66 "F (19'C) until
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, termentation should be com-
plete in a week, but don't rush it. The
cooler than average ale fermentation
temperature can extend the time it
takes for the beer to attenuate fully.

Rack to a keg and force carbonate or
rack to a bottling bucket, add priming
suga( and bottle. Target a carbona-
tion level of 2.5 volumes.

Antwerp
Afternoon, Extract
(5 gallons/1g L,
extract plus graans)

oG = 1.053 (13.1 .P)

FG = 1.013 (3.2 "P)
IBU = 27 SRtVl =8 ABV=5.3%

Ingredients
7.0 lb. (3.17 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract (2,3 'L)
10.0 oz. (284 g) Dingemans

Caral\4unich malt (-60 "L)
4.0 oz. (113 g) Dingemans Biscuit

malt (25 'L)
5.5 MU Kent Golding pellet hops

\1.1 oz./31 g) 5% alpha acid
(60 min.)

'1.25 AAU Kent Golding pellet hops
(O.25 oz.n 9\ 5o/o alpha acid
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP515 (Antwerp Ale) or
Wyeast 3655 (Belgian Schelde)
yeast

Step by Step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts, Mix them well and place loose-
ly in a grain bag. Steep the bag in Z
gallon {-2 liters) of 170 "F 177 "C)
wat€r for aboul 30 minutes. Lift the
grain bag out of the steeping liquid

RECIPE
and rinse with warm water. Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle for a few
minutes while you add the malt
extract. Do not squeeze the bags.
Add enough water to the steeping
liquor and malt extract to make a pre-

boil volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and
a gravity of 1.045 (11.2 'P). Stir thor-
oughly to help dissolve the extract
and brjng to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wod boil time
is t hour after adding the bittering
hops. Add the lrish moss or other
kettle f nings with 15 minutes left in

the boil and add the last hop addition
just before shutting off the burner.
Chill the wort rapidly to 66 "F (19 'C),
let the break material settle, rack to
the fermenter, pitch the yeast and
aerate thoroughly.

Ferment around 66 "F (19 "C)until
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be com-
ple'te in a week, but don't rush it. The
cooler than average ale termentation
temperalure can extend the time it

takes for the beer to attenuate fully.
Rack to a keg and force carbonate or
rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugar, and bottle. Target a carbona-
tion level o12.5 volumes.

Hopping
Through Antwerp
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
The bold late hopping might push this

refreshing
beer for

continued from page 19

Ingredients
9.5 lb. (4.31 kg) Durst Pilsner or

similar Belgian Pilsner l\y'alt

{-1.6 .L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Dingemans

Caravienne malt (-20 'L)
4.0 oz. (113 g) Dingemans Biscuit

malt (-25 "L)
1.35 oz. (38 g) Saaz pellet hops,

4% alpha acid (60 min.)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Saaz pellet hops,

4% alpha acid (0 min.)

White Labs WLP515 (Antwerp Ale) or
Wyeast 3655 (Belgian Schelde)
yeast

Step by Step
lvl:ll the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water
to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature ol 152 'F (67 "C). Hold
the mash at 152 'F (67 "C) until enzy-
matrc conversion is complete. Infuse
the mash with near boiling water while
stirrjng or with a recirculating mash
system raise the temperature to mash
out at 168 "F (76'C). Sparge slowly
with 170 "F (77 'C) water, collecting
wort until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and the
gravity is 1.040 (9.9 "P).

Follow the boil, fermentation and
packaging instructions from the
Antwerp Afternoon all-grain version.

Possible substitutions
for Kent Golding hops
include US Goldings

and UK Progress.

Possible substitutions
for Saaz hops include
Sterling, US Saaz and

Polish Lublin.

whiling away

an afternoon.

OG = 1.051 (12.7'P)
FG = 1.012 (3.0 "P)
IBU = 26 SRt\,4 = 7

beer out

lof siyle,
' bu't it is

still a
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it is balance and restraint. This goes lor
ingredients and especiall) lor fermenla-

tion character while there are esters and

phenols from fermentation, it is much

more restrained than most Belgian-style

beers. lt can be tricky to get all of the fac-

tors aligned for an ideal result. De Koninck

is reported to go through fermentation at

77 to 80 "F 125 to 27 'Cl, but the times I ve

tried fermenting that warm, it resulted in

hotter alcohols and more fruitiness than I

prefer So, for my process I use a reduced

fermentation temperature around 66 to
68 "F (19 to 20 'C) which seems to better
mimic the profile of De Koninck and other
examples. There are many fa€tors that

work in concen with fermentation temper-
ature to creare eclers and phenols in a

beer, such as yeast strain, yeast health,

orygen levels. won compo<ition, and fer-

menter geometry. You may find a higher or

lower temperature gives you the ideal

result, so don t be afraid to tweak the para-

meters until you get it right.

One rvould think that the perfect base
grain for Belgian pale ale would be Belgian
pale ale malt. This is two-row malt, kilned

similar to British pale ale malt However,

the most often used base malt for this

style is continental Pilsner malt. Pilsner

malt lends a slightly sweet, grainy malt

character to the beer, different from

Belgian pale ale malt. lI you can source il,

Bel€ian Pilsner malt is ideal. lf you can t,

don t worry, even the Belgian brewers use

other continental Pilsner malts. If you re an

extract brewer, try to use an extract made

from Pilsner malT.

A splash of caramel malt adds color
and hints of caramel flavor Don't add so

much lhat the beer has a bold caramel fla-

vor or the balance becomes sweet. Ive
used everything from Caravienne (-20 'L)
to CaraMunich (-40, 50 and 60'L) with
good results. I would not recommend
using something lighter than 20 'L nor any-

thing darker than 60 oL. The caramel chap

acter should be like caramel, not raisin or
sweet candy. Too dark or too light a

caramel malt will result in a different char-

acter for the beer; 4 to I0% caramel malt in

the 20 to 60 "L range is about right.

one thing I Iove about some commer-

cial examples of Belgian pale ale is the

uparont grainy/bready malt character and

to mimic it I like to add I to 3% of a spe-

:.: ::.
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ls it beer or a glass?

Sit down in nearly any pub in the

city of Antwerp and order a

bolleke and you'll get a bowl-

shaped, stemmed glass of origi-

nal De Koninck ale (5% ABV).

The De Koninck brewery was

established in 1833 by Joseph

Henricus De Koninck, and is the

only brewery in the city of

Antwerp, Belgium.

Wim Van der Steen, public

relations officer with De Koninck

said in a recent interview with

Flanders Today magazine that

the bolleke has a conical shape,

which allows you to "enjoy beer

the easy way." Similar to the

type of glasses used for serving

Trappist or abbey beers, the

bolleke glass is synonymous

with the original De Koninck ale.

cialty grain, such as biscuit, aromatic, or
Munich. You can experiment with other
character grains, but remember this beer
is all about balance and drinkability, so

don't overwhelm the base flavors with
specialty malts. A little goes a long wa,.

Belgian pale ale has a medium to
medium-light body. For all-grain brewers,
a mash temperature around 152 "F (67.CJ

strikes a nice balance between fer-
mentable and non-fermentable sugars.
For extract brewers, most light colored
extracts will get you fairly close. If not, you

can make your extract-based wort more
fermentable by replacin€ a portion of your

extract with table or corn sugar. To build
body in an extract-based beer, you can

steep a specialty malt such as CaraPils to
inc!ease rhe non-fermentable su"rr<
rn the wort.

Bittering is also moderate, balancing
dnv residual <weetness. farger a bitter-
ness-to-starting gravity ratio {lBU divided
by oC) between 0.4 and 0.6. The bulk of
the hopping should be as a bittering addi-
tion at 60 minutes. Like the other aspects

.JLrli .\ugusl 2008 Llrir\\ Yo( H Or\\



"You can experiment with

other grains, but

remember this beer is all

about balance and

drinkability, so don't over-

whelm the base flavors

with specialty malts."

of this style, hop character is restrained,

Because hop flavor and aroma is not much

more than a background note, you can use

almost any floral or spicy hop, such as

Saaz, Kent Coldings, Hallertau, Tettnang,

Mount Hood or Liberty. De Koninck uses

Saaz hops, but again the overall result is

very subtle, especially in the bottled
product. while not to style or traditional, I

think this is a style that can support more

hop flavor and aroma than is common in

commercial examples. lt isn't to style, but

in the past I've enioyed this beer with an

ounce or more of hops at flame out. Don't

use citrusy or catty American-type hops, as

they seem to clash with, rather than accen-

tuate, the phenols and ester from fermen-

tation. Stick with the floral or spicy vari-

eties if you decide to experiment with

bold hop character

Two great yeasts for brewing this style

are wyeast 3655 Belgian schelde or white
Labs WLP5I5 Antwerp Ale. You can't go

wrong with either product. lf you can't get

either of those yeasts, you mlght try
Wyeast 3522 Belgian Ardennes or White

Labs 550 BelSian Ale. when selecting
yeast, try to pick one that produces mini-
mal or no spicy phenols and moderate

f.uity esters. Whatever yeast you use,

remember to work with it to keep the

esters in check. You might change the
pitch rate up or down and try fermentation

temperatures on the cooler end of the
yeasts' range. lf you want to use dry yeast,

your best choice is probably Fermentis
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IT'A BACK ISSUE SALEI

Fl f I I Buy 5 lssues...Get 5J I V More tssues FREE!
We are offering roaders a very special deal on our limited quantities of back issu€s. Buy any 5 issues for $25 (plus g1 2 shjpping) 6nd rec€ive 5 more lssues for FFEET
Buy 5 and get 5 FREE! Choose froln th€s€ collectibl€ classics still in stock from 1997, 1998, 1999, 2o@,2OO1,2OO2,20A3,2004. 2005. 2OOO and 2007.

AUG,97
.Make Your Own Malt
.Dry Hopping Tips

NOV. 97
.Refirdng Your Mash
.Browing with Adjuncts

JUNE 98
.Hop Profiles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 9E
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, 1 Mash

AUG. 98
.Easy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitching

ocr. 98
.creat Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Kit

NOV 9E
.Kegging Techniques
.Using Liquid Yeast

DEC. 9E
.C8sk Conditioning Tips
.Convort Freezer to

Beer Chest

JAN. 9!)
.Acing in wood
.Figuring Hop Bittemess

FEB. 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.OrgaDic Homobrewing

MAn. 99
.IrDported Clone Recipes
.Build an Electric Brew

Slove

JUNE 99
.Nut Brown Ale, Pilsner
Recipes

.Experimenting w/ Gmins

JULY 99
.Summor Homebrew

Recipes
.Hempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, KiUsch Recipes
.America-n l,ager Clones

SEPT. 99
.Build a $50 Mosh Tun
.Loger Techniques

ocT. 99
.Homebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

DEC. 99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.Incre&sing Batch Size

JAIJ. OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes
.Your Firgt Brew

F8B. 00
.High-Gravity Brewing
.Foreign Clone Recipss

A"PR. OO

.Making Smoked Beers

.Your Fitst Keg

MAY OO

.Your First Mash

.Understanding Your
Water

SUMMER OO
.4 British Clone Recipss
.Put a Spigot in You!
Brow Kettle

ocT. 00
.20 Autumn Extracl

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

NOV. 00
.6 BelgiaD Clone Recip€s
.Expert Belgian
Brewhg Tips

DEC. 00
.Brewing L&gers
.Homebrew l"ob Gizmo6

JAII. 01
rBrew Indigenous Beers

From 4 Conthents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. 01
.5 German Clo[e

Recipes
.Decoction Step-by-Step

MAR. 01
.Growing Yeast Strains
at Home

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
with Beano.

APR. 01
.Grow Your Own Hops
.Strong Ales

MAY O'
.20 Extract Rocipes

for Spring
.Build a Counter

Pressure Bottle Filler

STIMMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-Batch

Mash Thn

SBPT. 01
.Learn to Brew with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains, Partial
Mash, SingleJnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

NOV. 0l
.Using end Building
With Stainless Steel

.Build a Draft Jockey
Box

DEC. 01
.Brewing ScotJandt

Classic Beers
.Build 8n Easy RIMS

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jeffersont

Homebrew

MAR./APN. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing

Software

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.

Reclpes
.Brewing with Fruit

SEPT, 02
.Homebrew Trouble

shooting Guide
.Build a Drsft Beer

Fridge

ocT. 02
.Better Extract

Tochniques
.Ono Batch, TWo Beors

DEC. 02
.Monster Holiday Bee!

Recipes
.Oatmeal Stout, ColTee

Beor

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brewing Polter
.Cleardng & SaDitation

Made Easy

MAR./APR. 03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.Introduction to

Keggtng

MAY/JUNE 03
.How to Control the

Color of Your Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY,/AUC. 03
.Light Beer Rocipes
.TipB for Entering

Homebrew
Competitions

SEPT. 03
.Pale Ale Recipes
.Yeast Pointers

ocT. 03
.17 Foolproof Exhact

Recip6s
.Trappist Ale Tips &

Recipes

NOV. 03
.Choosing and Using

Homebrew Pumps
.Steeping vs. Psrtial

Mashing

DEC. 03
.Higb-Gr8vity Beers
.Brewing with Spices

JAN-/FEB. 04
.Brewing Milk Stout
.3 Mardi Cras Clone

Recipes

MAB./APR. (X
.Brewing Sugars &

How to use Th6m
.Yeest: Choose the

Right Strsin
for your Beer

MAY/JUNE (X
.Making tow-C8rb

Homebrew
.Beer Barbecue Recipes

JULY/AUO. 04
.BrewinS Bocks

-American & Cerman
.Water Tips for Extact

Beer

sEPr. 04
.13 Commercial Hoppy

Beels Cloned
.Brewing Old Alos

ocr. u
.Extract Experiments
.Lambic Brewing



NOV. 04
.4 HomebrewPlojects
.Hard Cidsr Made Easy

JAN./FEB. 05
.Kegging: Nitros, Beer Engines,

Refurbishing
.Stout Clones

MAR./APR. 05
.New Hop Varieties
.Grow Your Own Hops

MAY/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones: Anchor

Steam, Fuller's EsB, Guinness,
Siera Nevada Pale Ale, Ofval,
Duvel, Paulanor Hefe-Weizen,
PilsDer Urquell. celebrator,
Warsteiner

JULY/AUG. 05
.Brewing Heineke[ and
lnternational trgers

.BelStan Saison

SEPT. 05
.10th Anniversary Issue: 10

Bost Wizard Questions
.10 Dork Beer Clones

ocT. 05
.10 Keys to Better Extract

Beers
.Blewing Beers with

B!ettanomyces

NOV. 05
.Build a 3-Tler System
.Converting a Keg to Kettle

DEC. 05
.Pocifr c Northwest Clones
.10 Hardest Beer Styles

MAR./APR. 06
.Perfect Pale Ale
.Continuous Hopping Machine

JULY/AUG. 06
.Brewing Hefeweizens
.Belgian Fermentations

SEPT. M
.Dogfsh Heed Extreme Rocipes
.Brewing Stouts & Portors

ocT. 06
.Guide to 254 Extracts
.Bourbon Barrel Brewing

NOV. 06
.RIMS and HERMS
.All-Star Equipment SehUps

DBC. 06
.Double IPA & Double Pilsner
Clones
.Doppelbock & Saison

JAN./FEB. 07
.Techniques for Brewing

Belgien-Slyle Beers
.Rebuilding Corny Kegs

MAR./APN. 07
.Creating Balanced Beer Recipes
.Gluten-Free Brewing

MAY/JUNE 07
.Brewing lPA-English and
American Styles

.Turn e Plastic Bucket into a
Fermenter

JULY/AUG. 07
.15 Summer Homebrew Recipes
.Build Your Own Stir Plate

SEPT. 07
.10 GABF Cold Medal

Clone Recipes
.Brewing Blown Ale

ocT. 07
.Keys to Exhact Excellence
.Partial Magh Procodures

NOV. 07
.Build an All-Glain Single"Tier

Browe!y
.Brewing With Black Patent
Mslt

DEC. 07
.Big Lagers - Techniques to

Brew High-Gravity Beers
.Brewing Witi Chocolsle Malt
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Cuft Stock
YOU'VE LIKELY SEEN THE " . . . FOR DUI\4MIES' SERIES OF BOOKS.
THESE SELF.HELP BOOKS ORIGINATED TO GUIDE NOVICE COMPUT-
ER USERS THROUGH VARIOUS COMPUIER PROGMMS AND PRO-

GRAMMING LANGUAGES, BUT HAVE NOW E(PANDED TO COVER

EVERYTHING FROIVI ART TO ZOOLOGY. IN THIS ARTICLE, I'LL EXPLAIN
TO "EXPERIENCED DUMMIES" - THOSE HOME-BREWERS WHO ARE

ALREADY FAMILIAR WITH I\iIEADIVIAKING - HOW TO MAKE MELOMELS,

OR FRUIT MEADS, USING A COUPLE TECHNIQUES OR VARIATIONS

THAT MAY BE NEW TO SOME.
BELOW IS WHAT I BELIEVE TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS

TO REMEMBER WHEN lilMlNG MELOMELS:

1, THE PEFSON YOU NEED TO MAKE HAPPY IS YOURSELF

2. THERE ARE MANY DIFFERENT WAYS TO MAKE WONDEFFUL MEAD

- NO ONE INDIVIDUAL HAS ALL OF THE HIGHT ANSWERS OR IECH-
NIOUFS,

3, BE CFEATIVE * IF IT SOUNDS GOOD fO YOU, GIVE IT A TFYI

4. LISTEN TO PEOPLE W H EXPERIENCE AND LEARN AS N1UCH AS

YOU CAN. THEN APPLY THE KNOWLEDGE YOU FIND VALUABLE TO

YOUF MEADMAKING PROCESS.

5. MAKING BAD MEAD IS EASY - MAKING GFEAT MEAD IS JUST AS
EASY

6. THE BEST WAY TO IIV]PROVE YOUF MEADI\4AKING IS PRACTICE

Fruit Meads
for _ExperigncedDuinmies

t!BYO.COM Jul!.August 2O08



Strawbana
Gabana Mead

(Strawberry Banana
Melomel)
(5 gallons/lg L)
oG = 1.155 FG = 1.025-1.035

Est. ABV = 16.0%

lngredients
22 lbs. (10 kg) wildflower honey

18 lbs. (8.2 kg) frozen

strawbenies

4.0 lbs. (1 .8 kg) ripe bananas

(about I bananas)

3.0 gallons (1 1 L) water

3 tsp. yeast energ izerln utrient

blend (Fermaid-K and DAP)

the stems that look moldy. Rinse

the unpeeled bananas to remove

molds and bacteria. Place a fun-

nel in the carboy, peel and place

the bananas in the funnel. Use a

racking cane or other devic€ to
mash the bananas into the car-

boy. This should break the fruit
up enough to extract the flavors

ano aromas.

In three to four weeks, rack

mead to another carboy for aging

and clarification. This mead is

best at a final specific gravity

between 1.025 and 1.035.

Triple Berry Mead
(Ti'lple Berry
Melomel)
(5 gallonsng L)
oG = 1.151 FG = 1.035-1.035

Est. ABV = 16.1 %

Adjust pH to 4 and add rehydrat-

ed yeast. Ferment at 6t70 "F
(18-21 "C). Punch cap down

three or more times a day during
primary fermentation, Add nutrF

ents in four staggered additions.

Rack to secondary and sweeten,

if desired.

Super Berry
Melomel
(Multi-Berry
Melomel)
(5 gallons/lg L)
oG = 1.158 FG = 1.030-1.040

Est. ABV = 15.8%

!ngredienta
21 lbs. (9.5 kg) wildflower honey

12 lbs. (5.4 kg) triple berry mix

(blackbenies, raspberries and

bluebeni€s)

6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) strawbenies

96 oz. (2.8 L) black currant juicg

(free of preservativ€s)

2.3 gallons (8.7 L) water

3 tsp yeast energizer/nutrient

blend (Fermaid-K and DAP)

10 g Lalvin Narbonne yeast

(71B'-1122)

Step by Step
Combine the honey, water and

fruit i. Add y€ast and fement at

65-70 'F (18-21 "C). Punch cap

down three or more times a day

during primary fermentation. Add

nutrients in tour staggered addi-

tions. Rack to the secondary and

sweeten, if desired.

";,:llTJi""''t}
Step by Step noney

Combine honey, water berry mix

strawberries and rasoberries and

65-70 'F (18-21 .C),

instructions in main

nutrient additions and

1L)water
energizer/nutrient

agement. Fermentation and DAP)

(1.8 kg) of ripe bananas. Trim off Combine honey, water and fruit.

Efl :ury-augusr zoos enEw yorn o\r'N



Some varieties of melomel have specific

names. For erample, cyser is a mead

made with apple cider Pyrnent is mead

with grape iuice. ln this article, I will focr..rs

on meads made from other fruits

T h* Fruit
Type Choosing a fruit for your melomel is

as simple as deciding rvhat type of fruit
you iike. lf you enjoy eating a particular

variety of fruit, it will Iikely yield pleasant

mead My favorites include berries of any

kind, including strawberries, raspberries

blackberries, blueberries and currants.

Stone fruits such as cherries, plums,

peaches and apricots also produce great

mead. I've also tasted some great meads

made \vith melons.

Basically any fruit you have access to

can be used in a melomel. Any comblna-

tion of fruit that is pleasing to your palate

will also do fine in a mead. Use your taste

buds and your imagination and you will

not be disappointed.
Amount The amount of fruit used can be

varied depending on preference sweet'

ness level and type of fruit. Ilike sweeter

meads, which allow the tlse of a lot of fruit

when using berries or stone iruits. I use a

minimum ol three pounds of fruit per gal-

lon of mead (0.36 kg/Li - usually, more

like 3.5 to 4 pounds (0.42-0.48 kgl). The

slveetness balances the acid content oi
the fruit and helps to bring out the actual

fruit character in the finished mead. lf you

prefer a drier mead, I suggest reducin€ the
fruit to I to 1.5 pounds per gallon

(0.12-0.18 kgL). as well as keeping the

alcohol content below I0'o alcohol by vol-

ume (ABV). This will reduce the harshness

of the finished melomel.

Preparation Care should be taken when

selecting and preparing fruit. Ii you are

hand picking or buying from a local mar_

ket, make sure to discard any poor quality

or moldy fruit. lf you wouldn t eat it, you

shouldn t use it in your mead. Remove all

stems and leary_ material Clean the fruit,

then freeze it to help breakdolvn the cell

walls. Stone fruits, with the exception of

cherries. should be pitted and frozen.

(Cherry pits lend a very nice character to

melomels if removed within 4 weeks.J

When using fruit in the primary fermenta-

tion, there is no need to puree it.
Fermentation and other processes will
sufficiently break up the fruit. Mash the

bags of fruit with your hands just belore
you add it to the fermenter.

I have often used bags of frozen fruit

from discount stores and supermarkets.

Fruit from these sources works very well,

a'rd rhe t'u:t i5 alread) .lean Usine

pureed canned fruit will provide accept-

able results but be prepared for signifi-

cant \laste. Pureed fruit will settle to the

bottom of the fermenter in a 2 to 4 inch

{5. l-10 cm I layer that is virtually unrecov-

era ote.

Fruit concentrates are a nice solution

rvhen whole fruit is not available. The

resulting mead rvill likely be good, but

la((rng In redl lruil characrer A (ombrna-

tion of concentrate and a ferv pounds of

whole fruit will improve the quality. When

using fruit co.centrates, check the labels



Mead can be fermented, then later
combined with fruit. However, adding fruit in
the primary fermenter supplies the yeast
with needed nutrients and helps manage the
pH of the must.

"My favorite

honey for

melomels is high

quality late

summer or fall

wildflower honey."

to make sure they do not contain preserv-
atives that will inhibit the fermentation of
your mead.

Fermentatlon There arc two schools of
thought - and plenty of debate - on
when to add fruit to your mead. Many
people believe that, to preserve the fruit
character and aroma, fruit should be
added to the secondary fermentation.
This method works well, but can have d

couple of drawbacks. The fruit will have to
steep in the secondary fermenter for
many weeks or months to extract all rne
goodness the fruit has to offer In addition,
considerable agin€ will be needed ro
have the fruit and honey meld together
into a great beverage. Renewed fermenta-
tion could also result from the sugar in the

fruit. If primary fermentation was complet-
ed in part by the alcohol content reaching
the yeast's tolerance level, fruit added to
the secondary will dilute the alcohol con-
tent (fruit is typically 70% water) allowing
the yeast to reactivate.

After my first few batches, I started
adding fruit in the primary fe.mentation
(the "FPF method). There arc many ben-
efits to this technique. Fruit will provide
many ofthe nutrients needed by the yeast
during fermentation and help to regulate
the pH of the fermenting mead must.
("Must" refers to unfermented mead or
wine.t Meads with fruit added to the pri-
mary will tlpically take much less time
than traditional mead fermentations. (l've
won awards for meads that were six weeks
out of the primary with this method.)
Fermentation of mead with an original
specific gravity up to t.t45 should be com-
plete in three to four weeks in most cases.

Adding rhe fruit ro the primary fer-
menler will exlract kuil character during
fermentation, without expelling the aroma
compounds. Only the most volatile aroma
compounds will be lost, and these most
volatile aroma compounds are usually lost
during multiple rackings and aging. The
fruit and honey components will be furry
integrated after a month or two in sec-
ondary. lf a fresh fruit character is desired,
try adding a pound per gallon (0.t2 kg/Ll
of fruit to the secondary, which adds
another level of fruit character to your
melomel.

The Honey
Honey choice in a big melomel is not tnar
crucial. Varietal honey character will oe
overshadowed in most melomels by the
strong fruit character A couple common
exceptions to this could be orange blos-
som or tupelo honey. With less assertive
fruits (stone fruits in particular), these
honeys can add a great complexity to the
finished mead.

My favorite honey for melomels is
high quality late summer or fallwildflower
honey. Late season wildflower has more
complexity and spicy character than early
season wildflower Early season nectar
sources in my area of the country produce
honey that is not as desirable for mead.
Dandelion and basswood blossoms from
northern climates produce honey that can
be fairly harsh when fermented.

The Water, Nutrients,
Yeast and Yeast Health
To make good mead, you need a good

source of water Using spring water or
other water that is free of chlorine and
bacteria is essential. Carbon-filtered, pre-
boiled tap water will work fine, but if you
have hard water, consider using bottled
spring water

A real advance jn mead-makin€ in

recent years is called staggered nutrient
additions - or SNA. lnstead of adding all
the nutrients at once, the same amount rs

staggered over several days. Staggered
nutrient additions promote yeast health
and help assure a fast, clean and healthy
fermentation. One thing I like about using
SNAS is that you can drink the mead soon-
er, because it doesn't require as much
aging, depending on yeast choice.

Staggered nutrient additions were
developed by the commercialwine indus-
try as a way of supplying nutrients as the
yeast needs it during the growth phase -
a iust-in-time delivery. Healthy yeast are
essential for a clean fermentation with
less chance of off-flavors orthe production
of higher alcohols (fusels) which can give
mead a burning sensation on the back of
the throat - the "rocket fuel" sensation.

I prefer to use Fermaid-K (yeast ener-
gizerl and diammooium phosphate (DAp)

for adding the additional nutdent require-
ments o[ the yeast during lermentation.
One teaspoon of Fermaid-K and two tea-
spoons DAP should be adequate for a 5-
gallon (19-L) batch. You can mix them
together for a stock blend and add them
using the following schedulel

Add Z teaspoon yeast energizer or
nutrient mix immediately after pitching
yeast- Next, add % teaspoon yeast ener-
gizer or nutrient mix 24 hours after fer-
mentation begins. Then, add Z teaspoon
yeast energizer or nutrient mix 48 houG
after fermentation be€ins. And finally, add
){ teaspoon yeast energizer/nutrient mix
after 30% of the sugar has been depleted.

lf your homebrew supply shop has a

winemaking section, the Fermaid.K, DAP
and yeasts described here (and in the
recipes) will likely be found there.

Anyone who has ever stirred a fer-
menting beverage knows the foaming,
triggered by the release of carbon dioxide
(CO2), can make one heck of a mess. To
help minimize this, you should mix the
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nutrient blend into X cup of must and add
it back to the fermenter Then begin to
slowly stir the must to release the main
portion of the CO2 gas. After the foaming

has subsided, you can begin to stir more

vigorously. Mix the must well enough to
introduce plenty of oxygen into the fer"

menting must. oxygen is needed by the
yeast throughout the growth phase.

Oxidation is not a huge concem until you

get past 50 percent sugar depletion.
staggered nutrient additions aid

yeast health in a variety of ways,

Abundant CO2 is toxic to yeast, so mlxlng

while adding the nutrients will release the
gas, Vigorous mixin€ also introduces oxy-
gen, which is needed by growing yeast

The mixing that accompanies nutient
addition also disturbs the fruit cap. (The

cap is the layer of floating fruit solids on

top of the fermenting must.) Punching

down the cap should be done at least

three times a day during the period ofvig-
orcus fermentation.

Cap management is important for
many reasons, especially, for releaslng

toxic CO2 and preventing temperature
buildup belov the cap. Forevery | degree

reduction of Brix in the must, there is
approxlmately a 2 "F (-l 'C) increase in
temperaturc. (Brix is the measure of sugar

content used by most winemakersi one

degree Brix ls approdmately equal to 4

"specific gravity points.") Unmanaged, the
temperature can increase to the point of
killing your yeast in the heat zone below
the cap, potentially driving off the flo.al
huity character of your fruit. This is less of
a concem in the 5-gallon {19-L) homebrew

scenario, but could still be a potential
problem. lf the cap is not pressed down

into the must, it can dry out. Then, if oxy.
gen is intfoduced, spoilage organlsms can

grow and produce off flavors.

The pH ofthe mead must is important
for healthy fermentation. The pH of the
must will drop during fermentation. Yeast

can adapt to the lower pH environment to
a point, but an extreme drop in pH could
result in a stuck fermentation. Some fruit
contains enough potassium to bufter the
pH and keep it in an acceptable range.

But it is good to ad,ust the pH ofthe must

to 4.0 prior to starting fermentation.
Potassium carbonate works well for

adiusting pH and provides potassium,

which aids in keeping your yeast healthy.

But be careful. Using too much carbonate

will reduce the total acidity of the must

and cause acid balance issues in the final
mead. Excess carbonate can also impart a

metallic or soapy note in the flavor I
wouldn't use more than 5 gEms of potas-

sium carbonate per 5 gallons (19 L) when

adiusting pH of the must. For measuring

the pH ofthe must, use a good quality cal-

ibrated pH meter instead of pH test
paper.

seem like a lot of messing around?

Remember rule number 5 from the begin-
ning of the article - you only get out of it
what you are willing to put into it! You

need to keep rhese little sugar-eating

alcohol-excreting beasties healthy and

happy because they are doing all the
work. There are billions ofthem; you don't
want them oissed off!
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The Eguipment
A large wine fermentation pail (7.9 gal-

lon/30 L) works well for melomels due to
the extra head 9pace. Extra space is need-
ed for the fruit cap, stirring and degassing.
A hydrometer or refractometer should be
used for ori€inal gravity (OG) and deter-
mining the sugar depletion for the final
SNA. (Note that bigger meads can have an

OG that exceeds the upper limit of most
wine refractometers.) A S.gallon (i9-L)
glass carboy for secondary fermentation
and aging works best. A wine-degasser -
a folding propeller on a stick - is a handy
tool to use with an electric drtll.

The Process
Submerse the honey contalners in hot
water to loosen the honey, which will make
it easier to dissolve. Partially or totally
thaw the fruit. This should be obvious, but
needs to be stated: sanitize all equipment
used for making your mead. Mash the
bagged fruit with yo'rr hands. lf you prefer,

put all the fruit into the pail and mash with
a potato masher or simllar tool. lf using

fruit with thick skins (cunants, cranberries,
etc.l break as many of the benies as pos.
sible to release the iuices.

Use enough honey and water to get a

total volume of 4.5 to 5 gallons (17-19 L),

excluding fruit. Honey weighs approxi-
mately l2 pounds per gallon (1.4 kg/L). Put

all the huit into the 7.9.gallon {30-L) fer-

menting pail. You will want the tempera.
ture of the mead must to be 65 to 70 'F
(18-21 "C). Ifthe fruit is stlllvery cold, you

should heat the water enough to bring the
temperature of the must into that range.

Add the honey and water to the pail. Use a

drill-mounted wine degasser to mix the
must and completely dissolve the honey.

After the honey is dissolved, stir vig-

orously for a few minutes to aerate the
must. I do not heat the must to pasteurize

the honey or fruit. I've made at least 50

batches of mead with the no.heat method
and have not experienced a contamination
problem.

Prepare your yeast by re-hydrating,
followlng the instructions on the packets.

The use of a re.hydration nutrient such as

Go-Ferm is highly recommended. This will
prepare the yeast for the strenuous iour-
ney ahead of them. Pitch the yeast, add
the first nutrient addltlon and mix well.
Fermentation should begln ln about 12 to

highglauitybrew.rom

918-46r-2605

@.2.{.up
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles ane smooth
for easier labelling!

The botdes you
trust to hold )rour

brcw now hold your
labels better toot

Smooth Shoulden & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap logo is on the bottom....
but our bottles are still the tops!
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24 hours. when signs of fermentation are

noticed, start managing the fruit cap and

begin the SNA schedule. With some !uck,

fermentation will be complete in two to
four weeks- once half of the sugar is
depleted, continue to punch the cap at

least twice a day, but refrain from intro-

ducing oxygen into the must. Allow the
mead to stay in primary for 4 weeks. At

that point, transfer to the secondary car-

boy for clarifying. Taste the mead for

sweetness level. Ifyou desire more sweet-

ness, now is the time to adiust it.
To sweeten mead, start with a cup of

the mead and add honey to a level sweet-

er than you want. Then blend the dry
mead with the sweetened sample to get

three samples that vary by l0 gravity

points ranging from too sweet to not sweet

enough. Taste and blend the samples

until you get the level of sweetness you

want. Get some help with this as your
palate may get fatigued. ln my opinion,
women have better palates for tasting

mead than men. So, I rely on my wife,

Kathy, for help.

Take a gravity reading of the sample

you chose. Determine the specific gravity

difference between the mead and the

sample. Now you can figure out how much

honey you will need to sweeten the entire

batch to the desired level. One pound

{0.45 kg) of honey will raise one gallon

(3.8 L) of mead approximately 34 gravity

points. If you have 5 gallons (19 L) of

mead, each pound (0.45 kg) of honey will
raise the batch about 6 to 7 points.

once you determine how much honey

you need to add to the batch, use I cup of

boiled water per pound (0.45 kg) of honey

to dilute the honey. Pour the mixture into

the carboy and mix until evenly dis-
persed. Take a sample and see if further

adjustment is needed. Take caution to
keep from over-sweetening the batch. lts
much harder to make it drier! Given the
high alcohol and low pH of finished mead,

and the fact that it has been racked off the
lees tyeast and other sediment|. adding
honey should not restart fermentation.

After a month or two, if the mead is

not clear, transfer again and use a two-

stage clarifier such as Super-Kleer You can

also use relatively inexpensive plastic fil-

ters with filter pads, pumping the mead

from one keg, through the filter to a sec-

ond keg. You will be amazed by the

amount of fruit debris and insect parts on

the filter pads, but your mead should be

sparkling clear'

one word of caution when filtering,
pectin will cloC a filter very quickly. You

can use pectic enzyme to help remove the
pectin. Two stage clarifiers do not remove
pectin. Once you are completely sure

there is no fermentation and the mead is
clear, you can bottle. For sparkling mead, I

suggest kegging and force carbonating.

Bottle-conditioning sweet mead can be
difficult, and there is a potential for
exploding bottles.

Thats what I know, I hope it helps.

Cood h]ckl r-:

cutt sto.h a d his wile Katha were the 2005

AHA Nl4c mead akers of the aeal
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we really do. Because we know that a

never express the greatness of the home-

ire, you know what's inside, but a good

label tells the world that your beer deserves respect. And if

that's true, judging by the many hundreds of entries we

received this year lor our annual label contest, there's quite a

few good homebrews out there (and hey, if they're actually not

tasty at least they look good!).

This year's competition was another tough one, especially

with so many great entries to judge. We examined. We pon-

dered. We agonized. And Iinally we came to a few agreements:

being blonde is grand (if you're a beer), being lucky is golden,

being cranky is actually good (silver medal good) and being

nimble is bronze-wodhy. Ladies and gentlemen, raise your pint

glasses to the winnet's ol Brew Your Own's 2008 Annual Label

Contest. Congratulations to the winners, and thank you to

everyone who enteredlN
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Eric Lichtenberg . st. Loois Park, Minnesota
The inspiration for this label didn't come from the Reese Witherspoon movie. Instead its, er, roots stem from psychedelic rock. "lt came
from a 1967 poster of Bob Dylan designed by the famous graphic design studio Pushpin Studios," Eric said. Most of the label was
designed on a computer, and the wavy blonde hair was hand drawn, then scanned in and colored. "The beer and label were a huge hit
with family and friends."

Prlzos: Gift certificate from Midwsst Homebrewing & Winemaking Supplies; 20-quart brew kettle from Polar Ware Company;
Retractometer from Homebr€w Dopot; Gift certificate from North Coast B.ewing Co.; Organic beer kit from Breworganic.com; Gift cer-
tificate from Homebrewers Ouipost & Mail Order Co,; Gift certificate from MoreBeorl
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Ryan LYnd . Snoqualmie, Washington
Why glue a label on a bottle when you can
etch it? That's what Ryan thought when he
borrowed a friend's laser engraver to create
the look of his Lucky's 1919 )(X Stout.
Brewed iust in time tor a St. Paddy's party,
this was Ryan's first all-grain batch, which
was based on the original proportions and
gravity of Guinness from 1919. "l even
added back 3% of pasteurized soured
Goinness for authenticiw. Man does that
stink when you boil itl"

Prizes: Gift certificate from Midwest
Homebrewing & Winemaking Supplies;
Gift certiJicate from North Coast Brewing
Co.; Digital pH meter from Homebrew
Depot; Fleece jacket from Muntons p,l,c,;
Organic beer kit from Breworganic.com;
cift certificate from valley Vintner &
Brewer; Gift cedificate frcm Homebrewers
OutDost & Mail Order Co.: Gift certificate
from MoreBeer!
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Ryan Lockard . Aston, Pennsylvania

A mere phoiograph can't show the 360'
detail of this entry, whose concept Ryan
said was, "too big" for a vessel as small as
a 12-oz bottle, so he and his brewing
buddy stepped ii up to a growler. The
design is an "homage to the snake oil mer-
chants ol the 19th century and what better
style to match to the rustic American theme
but an American brown ale?"

Prizes: Gift certificate from North Coast
Brewing Co.; 24" Thermometer from
Hobby Beverage Equipment; Fleece jacket
from Muntons p.l,c,; 8 oz. ot Sterling hops
from Home Br€w Shop (Chico, cA);
Organic beer kit from Breworganic.com;
Gift certificate lrom Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.; Gift certificate from
MoreBeer!

Rob Enzweiler . Amelia, ohio
Inspired by the Phoenix hops Rob used to
brew his lPA, this label takes its cues from
Greek mythology of a new phoenix rising
from the flames of a fire. "With this brew
the pleasanl spicy hop flavor lingers on
the oalate from start to finish. The colors
used are reminiscent of the flames and
the bird's association to the sun god."

Prizgs: 24" Thermometer from Hobby
Beverage Equipment; Fleece iacket from
Muntons p.l.c.; 8 oz. of Cascade hops
from Home Brew shop (Chico, CA);
Organic beer kit trom Breworganic.com:
Gift certificate from Homebrewers
Outpost & Mail Order Co.; Party Pig set-
up package from Quoin Industrial
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Alan Guidera . Rochester, New York
Prize: Polo shirt from Otter Creek Brewing

Dan Shafer . Upland, California
Prize: Gift certificate trom The Beverage People

David Levesque . Forestville, Connecticut
Prizes: Two vouchers to the Vermont
Brewers Fest from the Vermont Brewe6
Association; Pint glass from Magic Hat
Brewing Co.

GarY Bentrup . Lincoln, Nebraska
Prize: Gift certificate from High Gravity
Homebrewing and Winomaking Supplies

Mike Johnson . Eagle River, Alaska
Prize: Hat and T-shirt from Alaskan
Brewing Co,

Joseph Dauner . Atlanta, Georgia
Prize: Organjc beer kit from Breworganac.com

Jeff Adelsberger .
Severn, Maryland
Prize: Polo shirt from Otter
Creek Brewing

Adam Halon . Crown Point, Indiana
Prizes: BrewMometer from Blichmann
Engineering, LLC; T-shirt from Homebrew Depot

g

A

Dominique Javet . Cormagens, Switzerland
Prizes: T-shirt from Alaskan Brewing Co.; Stein
from White Labs, Inc. and Brew your Own

July August 2008 llkrrr \bLft (\!\



Matt Franck . Fredonia, Wisconsin
Prizes: Brewl\.4ometer from Blichmann Engineering' LLC;
T-shirt from Homebrsw Depot

Brian Myers . Spring Hill, Tennessee
Prizesi Fleece vest from Alaskan Brewing Co'; Gift
certificate from Homebrewers Outpost & Mail Order

For€st Jon€s . Portland, Oregon
Prizes: New zealand hops from
BrewCraftUSA; Pint glass from Magic
Hat Brewing Co.

Sean Mccauley . Seward, Pennsylvania
Prize: Gift certificate from Country Wines

Prizes: Beach Blonde brewing kit from O'ShEa
grewing Company; T-shirt from HomebFw Depot

Andy Mglchers . Cincinnati, Ohio
Prize: Gift certificate from South Hills Brewing
Supply
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Robert Sherrill . Springfield, Virginia
Prize: T-shirt from Magic Hat Brewing Co.

Frank Norton . Springfield, Missouri
Prizes: Gift certificate to Pete's
Place Restaurant from Kreb's
Brewing Co.; T-shirt from Magic
Hat Brewing Co.

Tom Nelson . De Pere, Wisconsin
Prizel Extract plus grains home-
brew kit from Briess Malt and

Carolyn Greener . Nampa, ldaho

Ingredients Co.
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Goeffrey Haas. St. Paul, Minnesota
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Dale Elster . Auburn, New York

Adam Draeger . Pella, lowa

J.P Hric . Hastings, MinnesotaAdam Crockett . West Babvlon. New york

Andrew Altschuler . Knoxville, Tennessee

Benjamin Siegl . Bradenton, Florida
John Lynch . Longmont, Colorado

Dan Berexa . Franklin, Tennessee

Kirk Oberlander . Llndlev. New YorkJul! r\ugus! 2008 Blri\v Yot:| (\rN
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"l think the most essential ingredient to make a

high quality Belgian-style ale is a willingness to
break from conventionality," says Tomme Arthur,
Owner and Director of Brewery Operations at Port

Brewing and The Lost Abbey.
"As a brewing nation, I think Belgium brewers

embrace traditions and conventions of brewing that
many breweries no longer concem themselves
with. As such the depths of flavors in Belgian brew-
ing are quite varied."

Maybe it's that dual personality - the rule-
breaking attitude coupled with a refusal to give up
the old ways - that feeds the steadily increasing

interest in Belgian.inspired beers in North America. Brewers on
this side of the pond certainly show both faces in their beers,

Some North American breweries produce excellent rendi-
tions of well-known Belgian styles, such as witbiers or tripels,
often using traditional production methods, including open fer-
mentation and/or bottle conditioning. Others take their inspira-
tion from Belgium, but couple it with the innovative spirit of North
Amedcan brewers to produce unique brews. Sometimes, these
beeF incorporate experimental methods that were almost
unthinkable 20 years ago - for example, fermenting a beer using
o ly Rrctta\om\Czs. Many do both. (And, if you haven't noticed,
inspiration doesn't iust flow out of Belgium. Many Belgian brew-

Right: A b€er ferments in an open formenter at Browery
Ommogang, Cooperstown, New York. Below; The brewery exte-
rior. Open termentation can be performed in your home brewory
For best results, rack wort to a bucket and seal it with a fermen-
tation lock. Once fermenlation begins, open the lid and let fer-
ment. Rack to secondary promptly when the krausen falls.

eries are rcsponding to the rise of hoppy beers in America with
their own "up-hopped" beers. )

Tripels are a good example of a Belgian style of beer directly
emulated by many American breweries. These beers are at once
flavorful and bold, yet dry and quaf{able.

"Tripels have a rare combination of a significant warming
character with true drinkability, explains Allagash Brewin€
Brewmaster lason Perkins, who provides his brewery's recipe for
their Tripel. "The alcohol warms the throat and belly, while the dry
finish leaves the drinker yearning for more."
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t-ost Abbey's Devotion Ale would be

an example of a Belgian-inspired beet as

opposed to a Belgian-style beer This light
dry ale is given a nice level of hoppiness.
(Arthur actually uses a CO2 extract of hops

for his bittering, but says that homebrew-

ers could use Columbus orWarrior hops as

a substitute.)
To add to the confusion among actual

Belgian beers, Belgian-style beers,
Belgian-inspired beers, experimental
North American beers that somehow still
get labelled "Belgian' and American-influ-

enced Belgian beers, some French beers

also get merged into the Belgian 'nebula"

in the minds of many beer'drinkers. Two

Brothers Brewery's Domaine DuPage is a

beer inspired by a style traditionally
brewed by French farmers.

one thing shared among almost all

beerg that are somehow Belgian-y is a

flavorful yeast strain. The fiEt important

factor in creating Belgian-inspired beeF is

yeast- Belgian beer yeast more often than

not imparts a spicy flavor profile.

Sometimes the spicy character is bold and

up front. At other times it is more subtle.

But even the "gentlest" Belgian beer will
tingle the taste buds. Most Belgian-style

yeast work well with higher alcohol beers,

and many of these strains create theirbest
flavors when fermented warmer than most

ales. Pitching a yeast starter with iust
enough yeast to do the iob also helps.

"without a doubt, you cannot make

great Belgian beers without healthy
yeast," Arthur says. "This goes for all types

of brewing, but without healthy yeast, the
flavors will not resonate."

''A true Belgian-style yeasl is an

absolute must forthe production of a beer

with true Belgian-style character, ' Perkins

concurs. "Este6 contribute much of the
profile of a Belgian-Style beer, whether it
comes across as fiuity, spicy, phenolic or
otherwise."

while many breweries use proprietary

yeast strains, both Wyeast and White Labs

offer a variety of Belgian strains to match

most styles. (And, since many Belgian-

inspired beers are bottle conditioned,
you may have the opportunity to culture
your own favorite strain if it is not avail-

able commercially.)

Many Belgian beers also add "real"

spices such as orange peel, coriander,

peppercorn, cumin, grains of paradise,

cardamom or cloves. In these beers, the

spices work in conjunction with the yeast

to produce wonderful flavors and aromas,

"The quality ofthe spice aroma is crit-
ical," says Brewery ommegang
Brewmaster Phil Leinhart, when dis-
cussing his ommegang witte, which relies

on orange peels for a subtle fragrance.

''Not allsweet orange peels have the same
quality of aroma."

The options are endless. But whatev-

er Belgian style suits your fancy; Arthur

offers one final comment, that should not

scare off potential Belgian-style beer
brewe6, but encourage them-

"one of the biggest challenges is pay'

ing tribute to the great beers of Belgium

without seeking to aecreate exacting
recipes and beers," Arthur concludes. "We

think there is so much room for expres.

sion. . . . At the end of the day, it always

comes down to the beet"
with that in mind, enioy the five clone

recipes presented here. Are they Belgian-

style? Belgian-inspired? Belgian-misla.
belled? who cares? They're beers. Have

fun brewing and enioying them!

Many commercial Belgian-style beers are
bottle conditioned just like most home-
brews. Brewery Ommegang holds their
bottles in a "warm room" to ensure
proper carbonation betore shipment.

Ommegang
Witte clone
(5 g6llons/19 L,
all-grain)
OG = 1.047 FG = 1.008
IBU = 10 SRM=3 ABY =5.1o/o

BREWERY

O||i|]UlEfiA|||fi
Ingredients
5.8 lbs. (2.6 kg) Pilsen malt
2.4 lbs. (1 .1 kg) white

wheat malt
1.1 lbs. (0.48 kg) unmalted

wheat flakes
0.39 lbs. (0.18 kg) pregelatinized

oat flakes
2.5 AAU Styrian Goldings hops

(90 mins) (0.5 oz./14 g of
5% alpha acids)

0.35 oz. (10 g) coriander seed
(crushed)

1.2 oz. (34 g) sweet orange p€el
Belgian Ale yeast

(Ommegang uses a
proprietary strain; at home,
try Wyeast 3944 (Belgian
Witbier) or White Labs
WLP400 (Belgian Wit
Ale) yeast)

St€p by Step
lvash for 5 minutes at 113 "F
(45 'C); 35 minutes at 144 "F
(62 'C); 20 minutes at 154 'F
(68 "C). Mash-ott at 165 "F
(74 "C). Boil 90 minutes, adding
hops at beginning of boil and
spic€s for final 10 minutes. Pitch
yeast at 70 'F (21 "C); let tem-
perature rise but not above 79 "F
(26 " C). Carbonate to 2.7 vol-
umes ot co2.

Ommegang
Witte clone
(5 gallons/ig L, coun-
tertop partial mash)
oG = 1.047 FG = 1.008
IBU = 10 SRM=3 ABV=5.1%

Ingrsdients
2.1 oz. (59 g) Pilsen malt
2.4 lbs. (1.1 kg) wheat malt
1.1 lbs. (0.48 kg) unmalted

wheat flakes

BYo.coM July-Aususr 2008 E
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SUBSTITUTIONS I

These days, the number of hop i

varieties available to homebrewers !

is somewhat limited due to tne i

worldwide shortage. (See the !

January-February 2008 issue of
8YO for information on the causes
of the problem.) Many Belglan-style
beer recipes call for Styrian
Goldings hops, which may be hard
to find. The usual substitutes for
Styrian Goldings are Fuggles or
Willamette, but these varieties are
in short supply also. lf you can't
find Styrian Goldings or any ot the
the usual substitutes, look for
Glacier hops, a new variety profiled

in the March-April 2008 issue ot
BYO. lf you can't tind clacier, pick
any neutral hop - Belgian-style
beers typically aren't very hoppy
and the substitution should not
affect the beer's flavor too much.

Sometimes, Belgian-style beer
recipes callfor German noble hops.
Because hops are not the focus of
most ot these brews, the brewer
simply uses a hop variety with a
"clean" characler. lf a recipe calls
for one variety of noble hop and
you can't find it, see if any other
variety of noble hops is available.
The Amercian variety Mt. Hood is

alsg a clean variety. A new variety,
Vanguard, is a good substitute for
Hallertau. Santiam, a new variety
with a somewhat "spicy" characler
is a good substitute for Tettnanger.
Sterling is often said to be a good
replacement for Saaz, but also
does well standing in for
Tettnanger. (Vanguard, Santiam
and Sterling are also protiled in the
lMarch-April 2008 issue of BYO.)

For general information on hop
substitutions, see the hop chart in
the March-April 2008 issue of BYO
or online at byo.com. It you can't
Iind the particular variety you want,
just experiment. Belgian-inspired
brewing sometimes calls tor taking
a chance. And, in a couple years all
(or at least most) ol our old tavorite
hop varieties will return.
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0.39 lbs. (0.18 kg) pregelatinized
oat flakes

4.0 lbs- (1.8 kg) Weyermann Pilsner
malt extract (late addition)

2.75 MU Styrian Goldings hops
(60 mlns) (0.55 02./16 g of
5% alpha acids)

0.35 oz. (10 g)coriander seed
(crushed)

1 .2 oz. (34 g) sweet orange peel
Belgian Ale yeast

(Ommegang uses a
proprietary strain; at home,
try Wyeast 3944 (Belglan
Witbier) or White Labs
WLP400 (Belgian Wit
Ale) yeast)

Step by Step
In a 2-gallon (7.6-L) beverage cooler,
mash crushed grains in 5.5 qts.
(5.2 L) ot water Jor 45 minutes at
'150'F (66'C). While mash is resting,
heat 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water to a
boil in your brewpot and another
5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of sparge water to
around 180 'F(82 'C). Recirculate
wort then run off to brewpot. Stir
sparge water into grains. Recirculate
and run off again. Boil 60 minutes,
adding hops at times indicated and
liquid malt extract with 15 minutes
left in boil. Pitch yeast at 70'F (21 "C)
and let temperature rise, although not
above 79 "F (26 "C). Carbonate to 2.7
volumes of CO2.

Lost Abbey
Devotion l\le clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.006
IBU =35 SRM =4 ABV = 5s%

Ingredisnts
7.24 lbs. (3.3 kg) Pilsner malt
0.54 lbs. (0.24 kg) Crisp crystal

malt (15 'L)

'1.48 lbs. (0.67 kg) dextrose
6.25 AAU Columbus or Warrior hops

(90 mins) (0.39 oz./1 1 g oJ
'16% alpha acids)

1.95 MU Brewers Gold hops
(45 mins)
(0.32 oz./9.2 g ot 60/0 alpha acids)

'1.9 AAU Brewers cold hops
{15 mins)
(0.31 oz./8.9 g of 6% alpha acids)

0.81 oz. (23 g) German Tettnang hops
(whirlpool)

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey
Ale) yeast

Stop by Step
Niash at 146'F (63 'C). Boil for 90
minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated and sugar for linal 15 minutes.
(Add whirlpool hops at end of boil.)
Ferment starting at 66'F (19'C), but
allow the temperature to rise without
control.

Lost Abbey
Devotion Ale clone
(5 gallons/ig L,

extract w/ grains)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.006
IBU =35 SRM=4 ABV= 5.9%

Ingredients
1.46 lbs. (0.66 kg) Pilsner malt
0.54 lbs. (0,24 kg) Crisp crystal

malt (15 'L)
1.48 lbs. (0.67 kg) dextrose
4.33 lbs. (2.0 kg) Weyermann Pilsner

malt extract (late addition)
6.75 MU Columbus or Warrior hops

(60 mins) (0.42 oz./12 g ot
'16% alpha acids)

1.95 AAU Brewers Gold hops
(45 mins)
(0.32 oz./9.2 g of 6% alpha acids)

'1.9 AAU Brewers Gold hops
(15 mins)
(O.31 oz./8.9 g ot 60/0 alpha acids)

0.81 oz. (23 g) German Tettnang
hops (whirlpool)

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey
Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed malts in 3 qts. (-3 L)
of water at 146 'F (63 "C) for 45 min-
utes. Combine "grain tea" with
enough water in brewpot to make 3.0
gallons (1 1 L) of wort. Boil 60 min-
utes, adding hops at times indicated
and sugar and liquid malt extract for
final 15 minutes. (Add whirlpool hops
at end oI boil.) Ferment starting at



66 "F (19 'C), bui allow the tem-
perature to rise without control.

Allagash Tripel clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG - 1.078 FG = 1.009
IBU = 28 SRt\,,j = 6.6 ABV = 9.0%

Ingredients
12.8 lbs. (5.8 kg) Pilsner malt
1.6 lbs. (0.73 kg) sucrose
8 MU German Tettnang hops

(60 m ns) (2.0 oz./57 g of
4% alpha acids)

0.4 oz. (11 g) Hal ertau N.4ittelfruh

hops (whirlpool)
Belgian Ale yeast

{Ailagash uses a proprietary
strain; at home, try Wyeast
'1762 (Belgian Abbey Ale ll)
and Wyeast 3787 (Trappist
High Gravity) or White Labs
WLP510 (Belgian Bastogne
Ale) yeast)

Step by Step
Single infusion mash at 153 "F
(67 "C). Bo I wod for 90 mrnutes,
adding hops at times indicated.
Add sugar for final 15 minutes.
Add whirlpol hops at end of boil.
Ferment at high end ol yeast
strain's recommended range.

Allagash Tripel clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract w/ grains)
oG = 1.078 FG = 1.009
IBU = 28 SRM = 6.6 ABV = 9.0%

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Pilsner malt
1.6 bs. (0.73 kg) sucrose
'1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) Briess light

dried malt extract
5.75 lbs. (2.6 kg) Briess Pilsen

Lrght malt extract

eIe
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(late addition)
8 AAU German Tettnang hops

(60 mins)

\2.O oz.l57 g of 4% alpha acids)
0.4 oz. (11 g) Hallertau N.4ittelfr0h

hops (0 mins)
Belgian Ale yeast

(Allagash uses a proprietary
straint a't home, try Wyeast
1762 {Belgjan Abbey Ale ll)
and Wyeast 3787 ( Trappist
High Gravity) or White Labs
WLPs10 (Belgian Bastogne
Ale) yeast)

Step by Step
Steep crushed malts in 3 qts. (-3 L) ot
water at 153 'F (67 "C) for 45 minutes.
Combine "grain tea" with dried malt
extract and enough water in brewpot to
make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort. Boil 60
minutes. adding hops at times indicaf
ed and sugar and liquid malt extract for
final 15 minutes. Cool wort before
transferring to fermenter. Ferment at
the high end of your yeast strain s rec-
ommenoeo range.

Two Brothers
Domaine
DuPage clone
(5 gallons/lg L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.068 FG = 1.019
IBU = 21 SRM = 14 ABV = 6.40/a

0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) melanoidin malt
'1.75 MU Nonhern Brewer hops

(60 mins)
(0.19 oz./5.5 g of
9% alpha acjds)

3.3 MU Mt. Hood hops (25 mins)
(0.66 oz./18 g ol
5% alpha acids)

4.4 MU Mt. Hood hops (10 mins)
10.88 oz./25 g o'f sYo alpha acids)

White Labs WLP550 (Belgian
Ale) yeasl

Step by Step
Add 1 tsp gypsum and enough acid to
lower pH of mash water to 6.5 prior to
mash-in. l\,4ash 15 minutes at 155 "F
{68'C) then raise to 168'F (76'C) for
mash-out for '10 minutes. Sparge witn
164 "F (73'C)water. Collect 6.5 gallons
(25 L). Boil 120 minutes. Add Northern
Brewer at 60 minutes left in the boil.
Add tirst Mt. Hood at 25 minutes left in
the bo'|. Add last Mt. Hood at 10 m,n-
utes left in the boil. Ferment your beer
at 66 "F (19 .C).

"""s
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Ingredients
7.25 lbs. (3.3 kg) pale ale malt
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Vienna malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Munich malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Weyermann

Carawheat@ malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Weyermann

CaraMunich@ maft
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Red Rock Brewing
Pecome Blonde clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.042 FG = 1.01 1

IBU =33 SRM=9 ABV=3.9%

Ingredients
6.9 lbs. (3.1 kg) Weyermann

Pilsner malt
0.68 lbs. (0.31 kg) Caramel Pils
0.27 lbs.(0.12 kg) Briess crystal

malt (40 'L)
0.68 lbs. (0.31 kg) Gambrinus

Munich (10 "L)
6.65 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

(1.5 oz./54 g of 3.5% alpha acids)
4.5 AAU Czech Saaz hops (15 mins)

11.5 oz./43 I ol3o/o alpha acids)
2.0 oz. (57 g) German Perle hops

(0 mins)

Wyeast 3787 (frappist High
Gravity) yeast

Step by Stop
Mash at 150'F (66 "C). Boil for90 min-
utes. The fermentatior tempedature is

70 'F (21 C). Condition for 14 days aI
38'F (3.3'C). Carbonate to 2.9 vol
umes c02.

Red Rock Brewing
Pecome Blonde clone
(5 gallons/lg L, extract w/
grains)
oG = 1.042 FG = 1.011
IBU=33 SRM=9 ABV=3.9%

Ingredients
0.37 lbs. (0.17 kg) Weyermann

Pilsner malt
0.68 lbs. (0.31 kg) Caramel Pils
0.27 lbs.(0.12 kg) Briess crystal

malt (40 'L)
0.68 lbs. (0.31 kg) Gambrinus

t\,lunich (10 "L)
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) Briess light dried

malt extract

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Cooper Light liquid
malt extract (unhopped)

6.65 MU Tettnanger hops {60 mans)

11.9 oz./54 g ot 3.5o/o alpha acids)
4.5 AAU Czech Saaz hops (15 mins)

\1.5 oz./43 g ol 3Yo alpha acids)
2.0 oz. (57 g) German Perle hops

(0 mins)
Wyeast 3787 [|rappist High

Gravity)yeast

Step by Step
Steep the crushed malts in 3 qts. (-3 L)

of water at 150 'F (66 "C) for 45 min-
utes. Combine the "grain tea" with
dried malt extract and enough water in
brewpot to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of
wort. Boil 60 minutes. adding hops at
limes indicated and liquid malt extract
(LME) for linal 15 minutes. Ourn off the
heat as you stir the LME in.) Cool the
wort until the brewpot is cool to the
touch. Transfer to a lermenter, top up
to 5 gallons (19 L) with water and aer-
ate well. Pitch yeast and ferment at
70 "F (21 "C). Carbonate to 2.9
volumes COz. !,
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M AS H I
their way into North American beer
culture, the desire to brew better,

r::::I:l:::.:1"":T'__':i::: r I lf rII
ingredient or yeast for the style. Sometimes, though, it may ben- remains an avenue largely unexplored by most homebrewers. As
efit the brewer to look backwards, to see how some beers were our knowledge of mixin€ various brewing styles, like a Belgian
brewed historically. Turbid mashing is a method that is still prac- yeast strain with an American IpA hop-bill, grows and with the
ticed in a few smaller lambic breweries in Belgium, such as trend towards barel (oak) aging, perhaps the turbid mash may
Cantillon and Boon. lf you have interest in brewing lambic,styled
beers, wit beers, low-gravity or small session beerc - or you iust
want to try an experiment - then utilizing a turbid mash may
push your Belgian-inspired beer to the next level.

Few homebrewers have ever performed a turbid mash. Many,
perhaps most, have never even heard of turbid mashing.
References to the technique pop up here and there, but it

find a new home in the homebrew crowd.

The Enigma
Tutbid ladi.l ll) not .lear or trunsparenl .Ioudedi opaque. l2l .o lusedi

htuddled ditturbed.

Both definitions of the word "turbid" have some relevance to
the process of turbid mashin€. The wort produced from this style

remains an avenue largely

our knowledge of mixin€
by most homebrewers. As

Jtty"August 2008 BnEw Youn O!v\ ev Dave Green



A style of mashing

often associated with

brewing lambic-

styled beers these

days, but at one time

theturbid mash was

the prevalent form

of mashing grains

in Belgium. Learn

how to re-create this

mashing style in

your brewhouse.

Turbid mashing is little-used by homebrewers, bul still employed at a lew
breweries in Belgium. lt is usually used for low-gravity ales and sour beers.

The aooaratus in a turbid mash tun stirs the mash and doubles as a mani-
fold. EarliEr versions of turbid mashing employed a wicker basket.

J.P Van Roy examines the cloudy wort pulled from a turbid mash. Tho
starches in this wort will slowly f€€d the souring microorganisms in a lambic.

avo.Colt Julv-.r.ueust 2o0s I
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of mashing will come out with a very
cloudy, translucent white appearance
when pe.formed properly. On the other
hand, all-grain brewerc who have never
heard ofturbid mashing have been known
to quickly become confused, muddled
and may be downright disturbed by the
turbid mashing process. Certainly, many
aspects ofturbid mashing fly in the face of
what we now think of as solid procedures

for producing won.

Hastory
The style of mashtng that has come to be
known as a turbid mashing today started
to take shape in Eelgium, in 1E22, when

breweries started getting taxed based on

the size of their mash tun. Brewers were

EIII
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therefore pushed towards very thick
mashes. An additional constraint was that
many of these brewers r-rtilized large pro-
portions of wheat in their mash. To prop-
erly deal with this, a step mash was

required. And, because raw wheat was

also often used, the mash regime also
needed to deal with this adjuncr.

Taking wheat through a glucan rest of
ll5-145 "F 146-63 oC) can help prevent a

stuck sparge. Mash tuns back then were
not directly heated, so the brewers had to
add boilingwaterto raise the temperature
of the mash through the glucan rest.
Brewers responded by pulling liquid out
ofthe mash in orderto fit the boiling water
and raise the total temperature of the
mash. After the main mash had run its

course, all the liquid that had been pulled
was pumped back into the mash tun and
the grains were sparged. This allowed
brewers to make brews with lots of wheat
malt, and frequently some unmalted
wheat as well, in very small mash tuns.
The final twist to the turbid mash came

when brewers started heating the pulled
turbid portion, ef{ectively denaturing the
diastatic enzymes.

The tax lasted all the way until 1885,

at which time the mash tun tax was

revoked and a new set of regulations was

put into place. But since most ofthe brew-
ers had invested in the small mash tuns,
and honed their skills on them, the prac-

tice did not disappear overnight. And,
because the technjques ol turbid mashing
are thought by some to produce lambics
and wits superior to infusion mashed
brews, turbid mashing did not completely
vanish. During Wodd War ll, turbid mash-

ing proved to be an effective technique
due to the food rationing of the era. Many
British soldiers stationed in the region
were amazed at the complexity and body
found in the glasses of "small' Belgian
table beers - beers with original gravities
in the 1.020-1.030 range. The high concen-
tration of unfermentables left in the won
(coupled with low attenuation during fer-
mentation) allowed these beers to retain
lots of body and mouthfeel during the
beer's short lifetime.

The Mash TLrn
The mash tuns themselves evolved over
time into fairly complex devices. Through
a series ofsteps, the turbid mash tun went
from a simple vessel to a complex
machine, complete with multiple branch-
ing hollow arms or rakes that acted to both
stir the mash and drain any available liq-
uid found within the mash. These rakes

rotated around the mash tun powered by
a gear system, assuring the brewer that
the thick mash was wellmixed and was nor
allowed to set.

The original turbid mash tuns were
nothing out of the ordinary apart from the
fact that brewers used an oversized wicker
basket, known as a brewer's basket or
stuAkmande , which was lowered onto the
top of the mash. As the basket was
pushed down, liquid would seep through
the pores of the wicker weave and pool in
the basket. The mash these brewers were

An outline of th€ turbid mashing process. Th€ defining etement is the removat and heating of
some cloudy wort early in the process. The lemperature steps can be adjusted, as lhsy can
with any step mash, to alter the qualities (lermentability, glucan content, etc.) of the wort.



dealing with Nas quite thick. in the
0() qt lb. range i-1 1 L kgt. Thereforc lhis
\\as the beEt option lor removing the tur'
bid porfion from thc mash tun during the
first goopy liquid pulling. The brewer

could now siphon Ihe pooled liquid from

the basket into a kettle to be heated

Eventuall) bre$ers found that a copper
version of the baskct achieved their qoal

with improved efficacy The copper basket

thcn evolved into tl FO-shaped discs, con-

.J\r ,i,-1" di-L- $r'L ri'\ hoe- fo lq-
!id to diffuse thfough The discs Nere

attached to arrns that came out from lhe
center of the tun. l'he whole contraption
faint y resembled a disc plow when in use

Nlulti-bra.ching arms \{hich extend out
Irom the main arms finall! replaced the

concave discs in thc most modern turbid
mash tuns to rake thc grains Just likc lhe
discs, these branching arms acted like

a rototiller, stirrlng the mash while allow-

ine liquid to drain throlrgh piping in the

arms interior.

lhe founddr on of the Lurbid m"sh i'
built around ertracting liquid from a wet
grain bed that was more reminrscent of

spackle then the t!.pical thif oatnleal
appearance ofan intusion mash \\ith \\ell
modified grains The grain bed \!ould
quickly stjck if the brerver attempted to
draw first runnings down through the false

botLo'1l> lhe bre.'.'- u 50 \'($ I'd'
kceping the first runn ngs from the later
tenrperature steps of the mash. improred
thc base or bod\ of the final beer So the

slr/futnnder \as cmplo_ved to withdra$,
'1, ' t,rl .rb d port on lLe turb d port.or
\\as then \rarnlcd enough so that the
er /r1e. '_ro-l rnpo dn ) -Le d,)-l rl,,

enz,vnres denatured The heating also

a Io$ed the \\'hite starch granules floating

', e .rbid iqLid ro d ..o, i"re:r ll e liq-
lid making the starch a solutc but not

allo\\ing them to convert jnto simp e sug

ars The exact technique Belgian bre\\ers

utiljred to achieve thrs goal changed from

brewery to brervery and over time, but
thal basic foundation remained constant

why Turbid Mash?
Turbid mashing is time-consuming
req u ires some specialized equipment
- d r odu.e- lo.,d1 -.'lr rro t -
sorneih ing \,'e homebre\\ers gencrall_!

slri\e to a\oid as slarch causes haze and

mr\ lead to bioloeical instabiljt) in oul

beers So \'h\' \\ou d nnlone \\'ant to tr!
this in lheir honrebre\\ery? A fe\ of th(
reasons lnctucle:

Authenticity Traditiofally the lambic fam

ily uit'styled beers and ow-gravity ale5

from Belqiurn Nere bre\cd utilizing a tur.
bid mash lf you are interestcd in produc

ing these beers as lhe! \\ere jn the past

)ou ma) be interested in turbid mashing.

Hlgh Adiunct Proportions Some lambi(:

and wlt beer recipes cal for unmaltec

$heat In high proportion in the mash and

in some cases oats or rye. \\'hile the use of
ufmalted \hcat ma! not be fecessary I

often hear the opinion that unmalted
wheat adds r.orc character to a beer than

the malted variet\.. Ungelatinized raw

Nheat needs special treatment sLrch as

boiling or a glucan rest to be sure the lau-

tering process proceeds smoothly. Turbid
mashing shoLr ld sufficiently breakdorvn
.l^e -.icl) g .,11. dnd a ge o o.e r\

l, ':l

E
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For homebrewers wilh limited experience using unmalted wheat, there are a few
questions you need to answer ifyou arc planning on adding some in your next recipe.
The lirst question is, "what variety of wheat should I buy?"

You may lind several varieties of wheat if you go to a natural lood store. Often
times it is offered in whole grain lorm as sott whsat or hard wheat or durum wheat
(bulgur wh€at). Soft wheat is exactly what it sounds like, a softer variety. This may
sound easier to work with, but it is more likely to squish and roll instead of crack and
gtind. On the other hand, soft wheat contains lower prot€in levels making it a smarter
choice in brewing. The had variety you should find to be at least slightly mors friable
when trying to crush the grain. Durum wheat is commonly used to make pasla and
spaghetti. I have only found durum wheat in the form of bulgur wheat in grain form.
Bulgur wheat has been pre-boiled (gelarinized) and crack€d, Both the durum wheat
and lhe hard vafiety contain higher protein levels, which may havs some dotrimental
effects on your final product.

You may also have the choice of selecting white or r6d wheat. Red wheat con-
tains higher tannin and other phenolic compounds making it a good choice lor lam-
bics while th€ white variety will probabty be your wheat ol choice for wit or other del-
icat6 wheat beers. Other choices abound in the form of wheat flour, rolled, flakgd, tor-
riffed and malted wheats. Both the rolled, tonified and flaked forms are pre-boiled like
the bulgar wheat, which may help assist you in avoiding a stuck sparge.
The second question asks; "how should wheat be crushed?"

Crushing raw wheat requires more patience than th€ malt€d variety. Raw wheat
should be pulverized by the time you ar€ tinished which may requirc some muscle
power on your part. Jim Liddil suggests utilizing a Corona-style mill in his article in
Brewing Techniques. lf your rollers are adjustable, you are going to want to start with
the rollers at a standard gap for the grain. Aft€r the wheat grain is run through once,
close the gap a notch and run the wheat thfough two maybs three times more trying
to close the gap slightly €ach time until the wheat is reduced to grits.

found in the unmalted wheat, but leave

the protein haze characteristic of wit-
beers.

Likewise, if you ever thought about
brewing an experimental beer with some

unmalted grain from your local supermar-

ket, or grains you're growing yourself, this
style of mashing is a good candidate to
handle unmalted adiuncts (provided you

don't expect to fully degrade their starch-

es). See the sidebar for further informa-

tion on using unmalted wheat.

Starch for Sourlng lf you are ready to
delve into the world of lambic-style
brews, or brew any kind of experimental
sour beer, one key to getting a lot of sour

character is to be sure there is still some

unconverted starch left in the final wort.

The starch will provide fodder for the
microorganims in a sour beer to work on

after the brewers yeast consumes all the
simple sugars, such as maltose. Turbicl

mashing should leave a good concentra-

tion of unconverted starch in the wort.

There are easier ways to do this, of course
* including just adding a small amount of

Bm&wilE
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starch in the boil - but the easiest way is

not always the best way.

Experimentatlon A turbid mash will pro"

duce a cloudy, dextrinous wort that has

great potential to add an interesting twist
to many beer styles.

Equipment
The basic turbid mash - originally pre-

sented to North American brewers by
Martin Lohdal from information gathered

by brewers at the Brouwerii Cantillon and

later brought down to homebrew scaie by

lim Liddil can be performed with one

large (10 gallon/38 L) hot liquor tank {HLTl,

a smaller {-2 gallon/7.6 Ll pot, a dedicat-
ed mash tun, the sluakha^defi (see below)

and a good mash paddle. You will also

need another vessel, preferably the ket-
tle, to hold the liquid first drained from

the mash tun after the saccharificatron

step has finished;n the main mash.

A basic device to emulate the action

of the stuyhnanden is a colander By push-

ing the colander down onto the top of the
grain bed, free liquid from the mash will

seep in to the center bowl, rvhich then can

be siphoned out. Try to find a small, but
deep colander which will fit in the top of
your mash tun. Also be sure that anj'
extended temperature probes in the
mash tun will not interfere with the colan-

der sinking into the mash. lf you are more

dedicated and want to make your own

stuAknanden, you may try to recreate the
traditional wicker basket. The weave

needs to be pretty tight and the wicker
should be fairly stout in order to withstand

the compression when it is pushed into
the mash.

In The Brewhouse
Below is a suggested turbid mash proto.

col. The overali procedure is fairly compli-
cated, even compared to a decoction
mash, so it pays to familiarize yourselt

with the schedule before iumping in. The

first time you try this, focus on hitting the
temperature marks first, and volumes and

mash thicknesses second- The tempera-

tures follow the basic steps found in many

step infusion or decoction mashes, so feel

free to substitute your favorite series of
rests for those suggested below Because

most homebrew mash tuns have more

than enough volLlme to hold the grains for
a 5-gallon ll9-Ll batch, you will have plen-

ty of space to thin the mash if the thick-
ness becomes unmanageable. A willing-
ness to wing it and the diligence to take
good notes will let you learn from your

fjrst turbid mash and be able to perform

subsequent mashes more easily. The flow

chart on page 50 outlines the process.

Your turbid mash begins in a manner

similar to a regular infusion step mash,

albeit much thicker. Dough in to ll3 'F
(45 "Cl. Your liquor to grist ratio at this
point will be around 0.1 qt./lb. l-0.7 Ukg).

Bring the water in the hot liquor tank
(HUI) to a boil and, after the mash has

rcsted l0 minlltes, raise the tempeEture
to ll8 'F l5o Cl by stirring in boiling
water. This should bring the mash to an

overall thickness around 0.45 qt./lb.

l- I t/kg). Hold for 5 minutes at this rest.

At this point, the unusual aspects of
the turbid mash begin. Draw off about

E
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I qt. ll L) of turbid wort (if brewing a 5-gal-

lon lo-l batch of bee||. Do this b) sinking
your (olander into the mash and 5cooping
or siphoning off the wort. An auto-siphon
comes in handy for this. Do not collect any
grain solids in this volume. (Skim them
out Nith a strainer, if your colander lets
some solid bits through.l

Place the turbid won in your small pot
and heat it An easy way to do this is to
lloat the small pot ir tre boiltng $ater in
your hot liquor tank. You want the turbid
portion to reach at least 180'F I82'C).

Now, stir in more boiling water to
raise the temperature to 150 "F 166 "c).
Hold at thjs temperature for 30 minutes,
stirring often. The mash will still be thick,

so you ll have to work fairly hard at this.

Next, its time to use the colander
again. This time, the mash is a bit thinner

- although still thicker than a normal
mash - and you rvill collect about a gallon

13.8 Ll of wort iagain assuming you are

brewing 5-€allonsr'19-L). Combine the wort
you draw off with the first turbid wort in

the small pot. Heat this portion as before,

aiming to raise it to at least 180'F 182 "C).

For the final mash rest, stir in boiling water
to raise the temperature to 162 'F (72 "Cl
and rest for 20 minutes. While waiting to
lauter, add water or otherwise cool the
water in the HLI to 190'F (88'Cl.

collectin€ the wort involves some
unusual steps compared with normal $ort
collection procedures. First drain off some
of the wort to the kettle - roughly the
same volume that you have contained in
your small pot. Replace the lrort you ran

off \\'ith the wort in the small por. This
should bring the mash temperature to
167'F 175'Cl Hold for 20 minutes then
vorlauf and run off the rest of the wort,

spar€ing with lg0 'F (88 'Cl lvater from the
hot liquor tank.

From my experience lvith utilizing a

turbid mash there are a few pointers to
keep in mind to assure success when fol-
lowing the procedure Iaid outl
f. Belore stafting, make sure yout stuufa-

,'rd,ldefl lcolanderl fits in the mash tun
2. Make sure that, by pressing down with

the colander, you won't be bending any

temperature probes or cnishing any

screens or manifolds.

3. Adding 0.5-l lb i0 2 4 0 45 kgt of rice
hulls to the mash during rhe sa(charilica-

tior re\l rs d aman cl^oi(e uhe'1 using

unmalted wheat. This is an added bLrffer

to assure against a stuck sparge.

My research into making an authentic
kriek led me into the realm of the turbid
mash and eventually into this article.
Hopeful ) it will lead rome brewer. -
especialy those Nho are "Belgian-

inspired to try this interesting and
authentic method of mashing. ..
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Olouds and Haze fectunlqygs

Finding the best fining method for your brew

7lear beer has been important
to beer drinkers and brewers

ever since folks began pouring

their brew in a glass. Although glass beer

steins first became available in the 1700s,

they were not readily available and afford-

able to most beer drinkers until the early

1800s. lt was at this time in history that

beer was truly on display and clarity

became an important issue.

ln this installment of "Techniques"

r!e ll e\amine the ar1 and science of fining
your beer to make it clear But before we

make things perfectly clear, remember

thal there ,re several st)les of beer in

which cloudiness is an asset rather than a
liability. Some styles of beer {Cerman
hefeweizen and Belgian wit to name a few)

are hazy by design, with yeast, protein or

other compounds suspended in the brew.

These elements of turbidity contribute

Creatly to the flavor and texture of these

special beers and any attempt at lining

would be senseless. But if you desire your

batch of beerto be clear, there are a num-

ber ofthings you can do to make it so.

Prevention
Ithink ir is prudent to louch on a fe$ basic

points of the brewing process that can

help avoid hazy beer before it happens.

First, conduct a vigorous boil to promote

the formation of hot break material, which

could otherwise contribute to haze in the

finished beer. second, uncover and cool

the wort quickly and separate the won

from the cold break material ltrubj Io min-

imize the amount of protein-tannin com-

plexes getting into the fermenter Third,

use a flocculent yeast that will readily set"

tle out and can be left behind in the fer-

menter during racking into a secondary

fermenter, bottling bucket or keg. Finally,

consider the ingredients in your brew.

Unmalted grains that are not pan of a

cereal/adjunct mash or an excessive

amount of hops can set the staee forhaze-
promoting compounds.

The science
The definition of tining is somelhing

added to beer or rvine to make it clear by
precipitating or binding compounds that
impair clarity. compounds u\ed as finin€

agents typically have large, rigid molecu-

lar struclures lhdt marntain a positive

charge at a pH typically found in beer.

Since most of the haze causing material in

beer is negativel) charged. finings act as

molecular Swiffers@ attracting and remov-

ing offending haze-causing material from

our beer. Among the primary perpetrators

of haze in beer are yeast still in suspen.

sion, stray prctein (primarily from malt of
other grains), and polyphenols (from both
malt and hops). Luckily, each of these typ-
ically carries a negative charge and thus

are attracted to positively charged finings,

creating clumps that settle to the bottom
of the fermenter Not all beer finings

attract the same compounds; some targel
proteins, others polyphenols and some a

combination of these compounds and
yeast. see the table on the next page for

a list of varjous fining materials and the
type of compounds they address.

In researching the topic of finings I

found a vast array of compounds used for

fining beer and wine, however, only finings

best suited to use in beer will be dis-

cussed from this point forward.

When to fine
There are two opportunities that brewers

have to introduce finings to their beer:

during the boil and in the fermentet
Caffageenan-based prcducts such as Irish

Moss are added to the boil and often

refered to as kettle, or copper, finings.

These products work to prcmote the coag-

ulation and resulting precipitation of pro-

teins near the end of the boil. The table

shows the method and relative effectrve-

ness of utilizing Irish Moss and Whirlfloc.

The coagulation process known as hot
break happens naturally in the boil, but
the addition of Irish Moss or whirlfloc pro-

vides starting points for proteins to aggre-

gate and form larger clumps. These

clumps of proteinaceous material then
sertle ro the boflom of the brew lettle in

what we collectively refer to as trub. This

h,, r^n c+ikav' vv, I v!

process of precipitation gets potentaal

haze-causing proteins out of the way

before the beer reaches the fermenter li
you do not typically achieve a good hot

break during the boil, lrish Moss or
whirlfloc are good for helping the hot

break formation process along.

The second opportunity to employ
finings in your beef is in the fermenter
after prjmary fermentation has subsided.
Fermenter finings can be added once the
yeast has completed its tasks of primary

fermentation, cleaning up diacetyl, and

otherwise conditioning the beer. Addine

finings too soon during fermentation may

not only render the finings ineffective, but
could cause the yeast to precipitate pre-

maturely before it has a chance to com-

pletely ferment and condition the beer lt
is forthese reasons that you should not be

in a hurry to add finings to the fermentet
You want the yeast to have enough oppor-
tunity to finish its work before it gels

pushed down and out of the way.

When the time has come, and the
yeast is done, products such as Chill
cuard, unflavored gelatin, Isinglass,

Polyclaro, or good old-fashioned patience

can be employed to remove any excess

yeast, proteins, and polyphenols from

your beer. The simplest, most natural

approach to fining beer is patience.

Simply holding the beer at or slightly
above frcezing (32 "F/0 "C) will promote

the formation of haze-causing compounds.

Allowing the beer to sit undisturbed at

cold temperatures will give the yeast and

other haze compounds a chance to settle
out on thelr own.

Fining products that can be added to

beer in the fermenter are dissolved or

suspended in warm water before adding
them to the beer The table shows various

fermenter finings, their method of use,

and relative effectiveness.

It is important to note that the various

fermenter finings are not created equal.

While each product will do its electrostat-
ic iob of removing yeast, protein and
polyphenols, some finings are more or
less effective at removing each type of
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Fining Use and Effectiveness
Primary Effectiveness
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haze-causing compound. It is also possi-

ble to use too much of certain finings,

which could possibly remove some desir-

able flavor and color compounds from

your beet Exceeding the recommended

dosage of Polyclar or gelatin may strip

beer of some of its body, flavor and color

that you do not want sacrificed, including

melanoidins and other Maillard com-

pounds and their intermediates As with

many practices in brewing, more is not

necessadly better, so be careful to follow

the manufacturer's recommendations or

those shown in the table

Here are some delails lo keeP in

mind when using finings in beer:
. Boiling carrageenan products {lrish Moss

or whirlfloc@) for an extended period of

time can actually degrade them. Once

degraded, they are no longer large

charged molecules, and thus ineffective at

attracting and removing negatively

charged proteins. lrish Moss or whirlfloc@

should not be boiled more than 15 min-

utes to avoid degrading the carrageenan

. celatin and isinglass should never be

boiled. Boiling can cause the collagen

they contain to become denatured and

ineffective. Gelatin and Isinglass should

be dissolved in hot ll50'F/66 ocl water

but not boiled.
.lsinglass must be dissolved in an acid to

be effective. Many commercial prepara_

tions of lsinglass sr.rpplied by homebrew

shops are "instant" and are blended with

the acid necessary for their preparation lf

you have some old-fashioned lsinglass be

aware that it will need to be prepared by

dissolving and stabilizing it in an organic

acid ltartaric. citric, ascorbic, malic' etc l

near a pH of 2.5 to be effective Also'

lsinglass should be dissolved by using

stirring or gentle whisking so as not to
damage its large molecular structure Do

not use a blender or beatet
. Use caution when adding any type of fin-

ings to the fermenter, particularly

Polyclaio, as those molecules that attract

and remove haze can also serve as excel-

lent nucleation sites for carbon dioxide to

come out of solution. Translation: the car_

bon dioxide that is dissolved in beer

immediately following fermentation can

foam like crazy when you dump finings in

the fermenter. Add the finings lor finings

mixed with a little waterl slowlyl
. tven alter the proper application of fin-

ings there will still be a sufficient popula-

tion of yeast to consume priming sugar if
you bottle or keg condition your beer.

Finings, when properly administered, will

not remove all of the yeast from your beer
. There is one form of haze that finings

may not be able to address if you do not

practice proper sanilation land if this is

the case the beer won't be improved with

finings!). This is a biologic haze (from

some microorganism other lhan brewing

yeast). If biologic contamination should

occur, take a careful look at you. cleaning

and sanitizing procedures to eliminate the

source of contamination from inlecting

future batches of brew \.;
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tfi',t#:!, Pitching Rate
For quality, consistent fermentations

by John Palmer

I recently attended this year's CraftI'

I Brewing Conference in San Diego,
I and one of the talks, yeasvBrewer

Cooperation by Dr Michael Lewis,
meshed nicely with this anicle. I had been
planning on discussing pitching rates, how
many billions of cells to pitch per liter of
wort for light ales, strong ales, light lagers
and strong lagers, but his presentation
really helped define the big picture.

Yeast do not want to make beer They
want to grow The yeast do not care what
kind of beer you want to make. They sim-
ply take stock of the food resources, ano
environment, and set out to grow as much
as they can before the resources run out.
To grow, yeast cells need oxygen to syn-
thesize sterols, which governs the number
of times the cell can bud to produce
daughter cells. The groMh cycle produces
three things: metabolic building blocks,
catabolic waste and daughter cells. The
yeast produce lots of metabolic building
blocks in preparation for growth, such as
esters, aldehydes, and fatty acids - usu-
ally producing more than they actually
need, and these are key flavor com-

pounds in beet The waste products are
alcohols and carbon dioxide.

Yeast do not care about making beer
any more than sheep care about making
sweaters. Left to themselves, sheep
would simply eat everything in sight, grow
lots of wool and make more sheep. The
wool would probably be dirty, snarled,
and poorly suited for making sweaters. A
rancher manages the production of
sweaters by managing the sheep. The
rancher controls the numberofsheep with
respect to the environment and food
resources to ensure that one doesn,t over-
whelm the other Yeast are the same way,

they only produce three things: metabolic
byproducts, waste and more yeast_ The
beer that brewers want is the direct resurr
of this activity, and the three aspects are
directly related by mass balance. The
more yeast you make, the more flavor
compounds, carbon dioxide (CO2) and
alcohol you make_ Manage the yeast and
YOU manage the beer

It is up to us as brewers to control the
resources and environment so that the
yeast produce the quality of sweaters, er, I

mean beet we want. Dr Lewis noted that
a professional brewer has two options
when he ferments an ongoing beer prod-
uct. Lewis said {paraphrasing): the brewer
can produce the same beer, or he can pro-
duce a different beer How does a profes-
sional brewer consistently produce the
same beer batch after batch? By produc-
ing consistent fermentations. How does a
professional brewer produce consisren!
fermentations? By consistently managing
the yeast so that each fermentation pro-
duces the same rate of yeast growth and
the same total amount of growth. If you
reproduce the same fermentation with the
same ingredients, you will reproduce the
same beer with the same flavors. This is
the big picture and it helps us put yeast
pitchin€ rates in context.

Pltching rates
The pitching rate most commonly men-
tioned in the homebrewing literature is

I million cells per milliliter of wort per
degree Plato. For the mathematically chal-
lenged, I want to point out that I mjllion
per milliliter is the same as saying I bil-
lion per liter, and that there are typically
100 billion cells per liquid yeast package.

So, one package could ferment lO liters of
l0'Plato wort. Furthermore, ifyou consid-
er that specific gravity is about four times
the oPlato, and that there are roughly 4
liters in a gallon, then this example rougn-
ly equates to one package being capable
of fermenting 2.5 gallons of 1.040 won_

What is often not mentioned is that
this recommendation is for re-pitched
yeast - such as you would get from the
boftom of the termenter from a previous
batch. That yeast is nor at peak vitality
(i.e., health) and viability (i.e., % alive),
depending on age in the fermenter, previ-
ous original gravity, etc. For pitching rates
when using yeast harvested lrom a previ-
ous fermentation, see the chart at right.

Fresh yeast from a well-prepared
starter is at the peak of viability and vital-
ity and only 50-75% as many fresh yeast
are needed to do the same iob as re-
pitched yeast.

Going back to our example above,
this means that one fresh package of liq-
uid yeast is capable of fermenting 5 gal-
lons (19 L)ofSC t.040 (l0.plato)wort, and
this is the basis of the common claim rnar
today's liquid yeast packages are ready-
to-pjtch, and don't need a starter for a typ-
ica five-gallon ( I 9-L) barch. But this singu-
lar example is only the tip of the iceberg
when it comes to pitching rates.

As in all processes, therc is a mlnl.
mum and maximum opeiating window
that is necessary for the process to run.
The operating window for both ale and
lager for a good fermentation using re-
pitched yeast is roughly 0.5-2 million per
mL per degree Plato. One yeast cell
pitched to a 5-gallon (tg-Ll batch is nor
going to make a good beer, no matter how
much you aerate it. Likewise, filting a fer-
menter half full of yeast sluny from previ-
ous batches and topping up with wort is
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not going to make a good beer either.

Yeast, like other herd animals, are con-

strained by their environment. lf you put

100 sheep in a I acre pasture, very little
reproduction will occur in the time that it
takes to eat I acre of grass. On the other

hand, ifyou put 100 sheep on l0 acres, the

resources will last longer and morc repro-

duction wilt occur in that time.
This comparison illustrates two

aspects offermentation and yeast starters.

The first is that small yeast starters do not
generate much growth. There is simply not

enough nutrients in a small starter to sup-

port much growth by the time those nutri-

ents are consumed. Specifically, pitching a

typical liquid yeast package to a l-quart
(l'L) starter will only result in about l.7X
growth, but pitching to a 2-quart (2'L)

starter will generate about 2.3X growth

and a 4-quart (4-L) starter will generate

about 3X growth. Using a stir plate to
maintain oxygen levels will help with the

total growth, but growth will not occur in

the absence of sugan

The second aspect is that the amount

of growth dictates the amount of flavor

compounds generated. Lower pitching

rates within the operating window will
result in more growth before the resources

are consumed compared to higher pitch-

REPITCHED

"The pitching rate most

commonly mentioned in

the homebrewing literature

is 1 million cells

per milliliter of wort

per degree Plato."

ing rates. In other words, lower pitching

rates tend to result in more yeast charac-

ter in the beer (more esters, etc), while

higher pitching rates tend to result in less

yeast character, i.e., a "cleaner" fermenta_

tion. There i5 a limit of course, and

extreme over-pitching tends to result in
the production of unused metabolic

buildinC blocks, starvation, yeast death

and the subsequent release of those com'
pounds into the beer-

When Jamil zainasheff and I wrote

Rrewitlg Classic Strles, we included specific
pitching rates for all the recipeg, some'

PITCHING RATES AND

thing no other recipe book has done. {And

to clarify, the term "pitching rate" typically

refers to the number of yeast pitched per

unit volume of wort, i.e. millions of cells

per milliliter. In homebrewing, this is

understood to be the initial quantity of
yeast. e\. I package. because we are typi-

cally talking about 5-Callon/

l9-L batches.l

The reason we specified pitching rate

is because it is the starting point for pre-

dicting total yeast growth. The rate of
yeast growth is most dependent on tem'
perature, and the total amount of growth

is limited by the aeration and wort nutri-

ents. By controlling the starting point, the

available nutrientg, and the rate, you con-

trol the outcome - the flavor ofthe beer
The idea of yeast growth management to
ensure batch-to-batch consistency also

applies to successfully duplicating an

award winning beer from a recipe -
match the fermentation to match the beet

Pltahing rat€s for ales
Ale styles that are noled for their

yeast character like English ales and

Belgian sollr ales, should be pitched to
the low end of the window, 0.375-0.5 bil-
lion cells per liter with fresh yeast. Ale

styles that are regarded as having a more

GIUANTITIES
billions of cells liter of woft

OG Rate in Billiona per Llter
SG Plato o.5 1.O 1.5 2,O
1.020 5.1 2.5 5.1 7.6

1.025 6.3 3.2 6.3 9.5 12.6

1.030 7.6 3.8 7.6 '11.3 15.1

1.035 8.8 4.4 8.8 13.2 17 .6

1.040 10.0 5.0 10.0 15,0 20.0

'1.045 11.2 5.6 11 .2 '16.8 22.4

1.050 12.4 6.2 12.4 18.6 24.4

1.055 13.6 6.8 13.6 20.4 27.1

'1 .060 14.7 7.4 14.7 22.1 29.5

1.065 15.9 8.0 15.9 23.9 31.8

1.070 17.1 8.5 17.1 25.6 34.1

1.075 18.2 9.1 1A.2 27.3 36.4

1.080 19.3 9.7 19.3 29.O 38.7

1.085 20.5 10.2 20.5 30.7 40.9

1.090 21.6 10.8 21.6 32.4 43.1

1 .095 22.7 11.3 22.7 34.0 45.3
'1 .100 23.8 11 .9 23.4 35.7 47.5

1.105 24.9 12.4 24.9 37.3 49.7

38.9 51.91.110 25.9 13.0 25.9
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balanced or light yeast character, such as

Southern English brown ale, dry stout and
extra strong bitter should be pitched
more to the middle at 0.50-75 billion cells
per liter Ales that are considered to have
a very clean character, like American pale
ale, blonde ale and Northern English
brown ale should be pitched at the
0 75-1.0 billion cells per lirer Of course,
some yeast strains have a very assertive
character all on their own, and therefore
the pitching rates for these yeasts tend to
be on the upper end in order to prevent
the fermentation going hog-wild and
funky. Examples include weissbier, saison
and witbier

Pltching rates tor lagers
Pitching rates are typically doubled

for lager styles, so the coffesponding rates
for estery lagers such as Kdlsch and
California common are 1.0-t.125 biLron
cells per liter More typical lagers having a

clean or low yeast character like
Dortmunder export, Munich dunkel, and
American lager have rates of I.I25-l .5 bil-

Iion cells per liter Very clean styles like
Munich helles. Vienna laget. Bohemian
and Cerman Pjlsner can use even hiCher
rates, L5-l.75 billion cells per liter to pro-
duce the best results.

It may be surprising to note that
strong beers like old ale, Russian imperial
stout, Baltic porter and barleyrine use
relatively middling to high pitching rates.
You may think that these beers have a lot
of flavor, and they do, but the flavors are
typically clean, estery flavors. rather than
funky off-flavors. Strong beers need clean
fermentations to prevent the off-flavors
from overwhelming the beer

Of course, most homebrewers do not
actually count their cells. (This requires a

microscope and a hemacytometel See
the December 2003 issue of BYO for more
information.) Instead, we rely on esti-
mates of how many cells should be in a
given volume of starter wort. For example,
according to the pitching rate calculator at
mrmalty.com, a 2-quart (2-L) yeast startet
pitched with one pack of yeast and given
a single shot of oxygen, should yield

rouehly 230 billion cells. In practice, esti-
mating cell counts from starter volume
yields good beer, but brewers should be
aware that it does leave room for consid-
erable variation in the actual cell count.

To consistently brew good beer of any
style, the brewer needs to understano
yeasr behavior, and manaCe that behavior
to his purpose. No single pitching rare is

right for every style of beer The pitching
rate is iust the tip of the iceberg. The rest
of the 'berg is the yeast health, the nutri-
ent resources and lhe fermentation
envtronment. lt-

lohn Palmer is Brew Your Owns
" Mvanced Brcwing aolutfihist.

elt c!)<Gra
An online chart of

, pitching rates for fresh
99d I yeast, iurit"bl. ut,

lbyo.coml
ments/l757.htm1

For the Determination

Portable Logging Turbidity Meter
of Beer Haze

. Portable haze meter
specially designed lor
brewery applications

. Range:
0.00 to 10.00 EBC;
10 to 250 EBC

. R€solutionl
0.01 EBC| 1 EBC

. Accuracy:
i0.20 EBC i3% of
reading (0.00 to 10.00);
11 EBC +5ol. of reading
(outside)

. Fealures a log-on-
demand f€ature,
allows storing ol up
to 199 samples into
its memory

. PC connedion capability
with optional cable ard
sottware

. Call or email for prics

7/7f7?O7* contact us for a free
2008 Cynmar Catalog.

800-223-3517 . www. cynmar.com
cynmar@cynmarcom

sncc 19E4. 0nilr, ill$0urt
t,8{xFsa.Bnxfl(2?39)
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Gopper Collector Projects

Build a manifold for batch sparging Ir

here are several methods to separate the sweet wort from

grain bed in your mash tun, including using a false bottom

or a stainless steel braided hose {commercially available

for brewing under the name Bazooka Screen, or as a DIY proiect

using braided water supply line). Homebrew great and batch

sparging pioneer Denny Conn has a tutorial for making a simple

braided hose-based mash tun on the web at wwrv.hbd.org/

cascade/dennybrew.
Another option is to use a manifold, which is an array of peF

forated pjping that sits at the bottom of the mash tun and allows

the wort to runoff rvhile leaving the grains behind. (Although

homebrewers have been Lrsjng manifolds in their brewing setups

for years, the design was appropriated from Anheuser Buschs

PAFIYS LIST
o Approximately 5 feet (1.5 m) of %-

inch hard copper pipe (type M or
type L)

r 14; %-inch 90-degree copper elbow
fittings

. (3) %-inch "T" copper fittings

. (1) %-inch 4s-degree copper street
elbow fitting

. (1) %-inch copper male pipe thread
adapter

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

patented Strainmaster vessel, rvhich had a similar series of perfo-

rated pipes through which the wort was drawn.l You can use either

hard copper pipe and fittinCs or cPVc, but for general sturdiness

and long-term stability, I hiChly recommend copper. Despite the

skyrocketin€ cost of copper over the past few years, you can make

a copper sparging manifold for about S 15. And because there isn t
significant pressure put on the pipes (like in a home or industrial

water distribution system), there is no need to solder the joints

together This project is both cheap and highly effective. You can

have a new manifold with about an hour of construction time. And

since it isn't soldered together, it can easily be broken down for

cleaning and storage after each use.

Parts-wise, this is a simple project. You can get everything
you need with a single trip to the hardware store. And you won t
need to go to a big-box hardware store, as the parts are ubiqui-

tous enough that even the smallest mom-and-pop hardware store

should carry them (Figure l).
My mash tun required approximately 60" (152 cml of pipe to

make a manifold that covered most of the interior The total

length of pipe you'll need will depend on the size of your mash

tun. My Iocal hardlvare store sells copper pipe in pre-cut lengths

of 24 {61 cm), and I found this to be an ideal size for my own

manifold fabrication.

Measure twice, cut once
(or maybe twice)
cutting the copper pipe is fairly straightforward. A common hack-

saw is probably the best tool for the job, although you can also

use a rotary tool with large metal cutoff wheels lDremel part num-

ber Ez456l with satisfactory results.

The tricky part here is accountine for the length of pipe that

is lost" inside each pipe fitting, which on average is about half an

inch. Since ali of the pipe sections in the prcject will be attached

to t\.vo pipe fittings, you should add approximately I inch 12.5 cml

to each length to be cut to compensate. lt s best to err on the long

Building a copper
manitold requires a
short list of pafts,
including lengths of
pipe and tittings.
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Projects

side of each cut, and then shoften each piece a Iittle as needed.

Fitting it together / design ideas
The idea is to run the pipe around all areas of the mash tun to
minimize 'dead spots" (from which wort is difficult or impossible
to collect), and also to reduce ,channeling of the grain.
Channeling is mostly an issue for homebrewers in fly {continuousl
sparging since in batch spar€ing the grain is stirred, but pulling
the wort from all areas of the mash tun simultaneously js never a
bad thing And a manifold is ideal if you want to fly sparge in a
square mash tun llike an Igloo IceCube cooler, for example) \,here
a false bottom will not work

It is important that the manifold sit fLush with the bottom of
the tun. This is so that as much wort as possible is recovered from
the mash tun and also so that you won t hit it \vjth your mash pad-
dle while stirring the grain.

The 45-degree street elbow in the parts lisr above will not be
required for all mash tuns. Mine is based on a Coleman Xtreme
52'qt cooler and it has a depressed trough leading up to the out-
put valve. The 45-degree elborv, alone lvith a short piece of cop-
per pipe and attached to one of the "T fittings, was just the right
angle, length, and height to elevate the manjfold above the
trough level and make it flush lvith the bottom of the cooler
Attach this to the I-inch male pipe thread adapter and screw that
into the bulkhead fitting on your mash tun (Figure 21. Now you

can begin measuring and fitting the sections of pipe and fittings.
Start from the first "T fitting and rvork yourNay towards the oppo-
site end of the cooler (Figures I and 4).

For effective lautering, the manifold should be more than just
a ringaround the inneredges ofthe mash tun. you should include
at least one section of pipe across the center of the tun iFi€ure 51.

How many cross pieces you include in your design is up to you,

but more than two probably won t yield any performance
improvements. For each cross piece, you'll need another sectjon
of pipe and two 'T" fittings.

I made two manifoldsr one with two cross pieces and the
other lvith iust a single cross piece. They both resulted in similar
mash efficiencjes, but the double cross piece manifold did drain
a little bit fasrer. One cross piece is just fjne for 5-gallon 09-L)
batch sizes.

Hacking for better beer
Now that you have your manifold cut to fit your mash tun, all that s
left to do is to add some holes to allow the wort to flow through
the pipes and out through rhe ballvalve. you can use a drill lvith
a small bit (l-inch is a good starting pointl, but I highly recom-
mend going back to the trusty hacksaw for this task. tt s fastef and
easier than drilline.

On each section of pipe {the straight pieces, not the elbolvs
and other fittings), you should make a cut with the saw

about every half inch lFigure 6). you can space the
cuts closer together than this if you prefer but it's
not necessary to do so, and ldon't recommend
going any closer together than quarter-inch spac-
ing. Each cut should be no deeper than a little less



than halfuay through the pipe (Figure 7).

Once all the cuts are made, wash all of the pipe sections and

fittings in a mild detergent solution. Now reassemble the mani-

fold and it s ready for your next all-grain brew session. lf you find

that any of the ioints don t fit snugly, or that they loosen over time
and repeated use, you can manually crimp the loose fittings with
pliers to tighten them up. ,*,

When he's not brewing beer ot ''witinq "Prciecls" lof BYO, Foftest

\,1 hilesides ehior/s builditlg his o'nn guilat elfetls pedals.

Brewer's
Best*

Brewer's Best"
offers more than 23

recipes to elevate the
brewer from beg in ner to

intermed iate brewing.

lvan's Belgian Tripel and Kiilsch
Ingredient Kits in Stores Now!

Goming $ummer 2008!
Eold Serles lmoerial Blonde

A high gravity, lightly hopped, tull-bodied al€
with exlra light dried malt and specialty grains.

llunlel t{Glron
A dark rich beer with pronourced wheat flavors

and characte.istics.

rcfarler near -you.
wtv\r',ldcarlson-cotl

Visit our rr ebsr'te to lind e
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Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 tamp & l-antern Village
St. Louls, MO 63017

(888) 622-WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@winoandbe€rmaklng.com

www.wlne€ndbeermaking.com

O BINDERS
. Gold-slamped lo0o on
lront and spine

. opens flat lor easy use

. Leathergrained in royal
blue

. Each binder holds 10

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com

APPAREL
GET YOI'R BK' GEARI
Logo shirts, sweats, hats, E lots more.
wwv.cafepress.com/brewyourown

BREV\'ING EOUIPMENT
Th€ Barl€!' Cruahe|. Malultlll
"Homebrewe/s best hiend.'
Mills for the homebrewer,
brcw shop and mlcrobrewer
w\rv.ba eycrushercom

LATEST AND BEST Homebrew
HeateE now available in the U.S.!
See them at www.quickheat.net
E-mail us fora list of the Homebrew
Shops who stock them - Dealer
enquides welcome.

RECIPES
wl ,W.€OOBREWINORECII'EB.CO{VI
Over 600 clone beers and origlnal home
brew recipes, designed for the novice
and advanced brewer

SOFTWAFIE
BEEHSMTH BFEvvlNG
AC'FTWANE
Take the guesswork out of brewing!
Free 2l day trial!
www'beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSIVIAN EEWING
OOMPAM|
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FREE
hornebrew supply catalog.
I.88&44GBEER
wwwdraftsman.com

Mtcno DtsnLLtNo
Stills, FlavouF, All Equipment.
Ex Factory
t{ww.spidtsunli mited.co,nz

WINEMAKING
WI'GMAXEN BACI( EST.|Es
Tlp6, techniques and recjpes tom
magazine issn€s dating back to 2001.
Call 802-362-3981 orvisit
wr|Jw.winemakemagstore.com

wlE /uce alPflE-
lrgo hats, shhi hoodies G muci molel
www.cabpress.comfu inemaker

re\^l7€>r'Si

Bri6s Malt & Ingrcdi€nts Company
has launched a new Web site dedicat-
ed solely to brewers-Wwwbrewing-
withbriess.com. The new site includes
new features like n€ws, events, a photo
gallery and services. Another new sec-
tion, Create-A-Brew, invites brewers to
submit recipes using Briess malts.
Brewers submitting recipes are eligible
for a drawing to win a bag of Briess
malted milk balls. The Web site aiso
has a torm to sign up for electronic
delivery of the Brewing With Briess
newsletter, published quarterly.

Thanks to The I'Piaget' Be€r
Gaugs, when your bartender tells
you that a beer is "almost" tull,
you do not need to ask him what
"almost" means. Take out this
handy, wallet-sized gauge,
named for the scientist who stud-
ied the human inability to distin-
guish identical volumes in different
sized containers, and se6 how
much brew is missing in your next
pint. More information at
http:/ hebeergauge.com/.
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www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
atea.

MoreBeerl (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit c
Concord 94518
(w5) 77't-7107 tax (92516714978
concordshowroom@moref lavotcom
www.m0re0€er.c0m
Absolutely Ever,'thingl for Eeer-
Making

MoreBeerl
(Loa Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

www.morebeetcom
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

MoreBeer! (Riverside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) n9-9971 fax: (951) z9-9972
riversidesh0wroom@m0rellavorcom
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
Making

Morning clory
Fermentation Supply
6601-C [4erchandise Way
Diamond Sprin0s 95619
1-866-622-9660
www.mominggloryfermenhtion.com
Great selection. Best qualw.
Awesone service!

Napa Fermentatlon
Supplies
575 srd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. 8ox 5839
Napa 94581

1707) 2s5-6372
www.napaf ermentation.com
SeNing your brewing needs since
1983

Origlnal Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwenoneDrewc0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
wwwosheabrewing.com
Providing southern California
with great beer!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
(5301274-9227
wwwsierramoonshine.com
Personal se rvice, ingrcdients
tron around the wo d and
organics too. Stop in tor a tastel

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster

\720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com
Now 1pen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood (303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Eeea Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9053 Harlan St. #34
Westminster 80031
(303) 476-3257 fax: (303) 421 I 278
contactus@doy0urbrew.com
www.doyourbrewcom
0e nve r's on ly b rew- o n- p re m ise
and Honebrew supply store,
stocking ingredienE and equip-
ment for Beer, Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80302
(30s)444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
wwuhoptoithomebrewcom
Because making it is almost as
Iun as drinking it!

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
2563 1sth Street, 101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.st0mpthemgrapes.c0m
Because making it is alnost as
lun as drinking it!

Beer & ly'Vine Makers
warehause
290 [Iurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www-bwmwct.com
Area's laryest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with demo
area, grain uushing and morc.

Maltoae Express
887 [4ain St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-8o0-IVIALToSE
www.maltose.com
C o n necti c utb I a rge st homeb rew
& winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies ftom the authors ot
,,CLONEBREWS'' 

and
"BEER CAPTUBED"!
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Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420 (860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robsh0mebrew.c0m

E elmarya Brq,ving Ht
246'12 Wiley Branch Road

lvlillsboro 1 9966
1 -877-55&9433, iax (302) 9341 701

w\41/.Xtremebrewing.c0m
coniact@xtremebrewing.com
Make you own great beer or
wine.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark '1971 1

(302) 738-7009iax {s02) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.howd0y0ubrew.com
Supplies lot Brewing Beet, Wine
Making, Mead, Soft D nks and
Kegging Equipnent

Beer and
vvine.rrak€ds Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.b€erandwinemakin0.com
Conplete line ot Wine & Eeer
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

Bx Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(s61) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beer & Home Brcw
Shop and jnline Storell

Just BREW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www.iustbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitiax.com
Wine and beer making suppliies.
We now caffy a large selection of
Cnft Beerc!

Brew D6pot - Hom€ of
Beer N€cessitiea
1 CE95 old Ahbana Rd. Connec'tor #1 0
Alphatetra 30022 (770) 645-1777
e-mail; beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one mile oft
GA 400. We carry the laryest
selection of brewing supplies and
equipnent in Georgia.
Prcfessional brewet on Staft.

Home Br€wlng Supplles
535-D Indian Trail Rd.

Lilburn 30047
(770) 638-8383
homebrewinOsuppl@bellsouth.net
www.homebr8wingsupplies.org
1ne of the laryest honebrcw &
wine supply storcs in the
Southeast!

Juat Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1 {88-71 94645, lax (770\ 7'19427 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ol Perimeter on GA

HW. 85

Wlne Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Aflanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
wr,l/w.winecraltatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Bev Art Brewgr &
Wlnemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
w\4,\,r,i.Dev-an. c0 m

Mead supplies, gnins, liquid
yeast and beet making classes on
Prcnise.

Brew & Grow (Chicago)
1824 N. Besly Ct.

Chicago 60622
(773) 395-1500
wr $/.altgarden.com (Gardening site)

Vist our storc tot a great selection ot
brewing equipnent & suNies. The

largest inventory ot orgmics Mro-
ponics and pknt luhting in minois.

Br€w & Grow (Rockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.

Rockford 61 109
(815) 874-5700
wwwdtgarden.com (Gard€ning site)
Visit our store lor a great selection of
brcwing equipnent & supplies. fhe
laryest inventory of orymics hydro-
ponics a1d pknt lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow (Ros€ll6)
359 W lrvino Park Rd.

Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www.altgarden,com (Gardening site)
Visit our storc lot a g@t sbction of
brewing equipnent & suwli6. Ihe
laryest inventoty of oryaniB hydro-
ponics and plant lighting in lin1is.

Chlcagoland
ly'Vln€rnakera lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
€-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemakgtc0m
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crysral Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wlnery Supplies
14 W oowner Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.com
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of quality beet and wine
making supplies. Arcat prices &
personalized service!

Hom€ Brew Shop LTD
225 West [,4ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line of Kegging equipment,
Va etal Honey

Sometlrings Brewn'
401 E. lllain Slreet
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethin gsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

Th€ Brewera Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Forl Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable seruice in house
and on-line

Butler winery Inc.
1022 N. College Av€.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southem lndiana's largest selecti,n
ol honebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent custoner seMice.

Shop online at: butlewinety.nn

Co-op corner
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave,

Evansville 47720
1 -800-398-9214 or (812) 423-6481

e-mail: rad@sup€riorag.com
Eeer & Wine. Brew supplier tor
Southem lndiana.

Gr€at Ferm€ntations
of Indlana
5127 E. 65th St.

Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentati0ns.com
E-nail us at
an ik@ g r e aff e rn e nt at i o n s. c o m

Kennywood
Brewlng Supply
Crolvn Point
(219) 765-8REW
kennywood@comcast.net
www,kennywoodbrewcom
Visit us 1nline. Fresh homebrewing
ingredients and more!

QuallV Win6
and Al€ Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
[,,lail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #1 15

Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Auality wine & beer making sup'
plies tor home brewers and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast

shipping. Expelladvice. Fu y
stocked retail store.

R,O. Homebrew
& wine Suppllea
3274 Bittersweet Dr.

Jasper 47546
call 1812) 482-3211for directions
We specialize at a 75 ni. ndius but
have custonerc within 150 ni.
1ver 30 years experience. 1ul
prices are less than nost. Vety
conplete tresh stockl

The Wine-N-vin6
1524 East l\ilccalliard Road

Muncie 47303
(765) 282-3300
fax: (765) 282-3400
www.wtne-n-vtne.c0m
e-mail: the l winevine@aol.com
Do-itYourself & Enjoy-it-Y0urself,
but donl teq anybody!

Beer Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des lvloines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.com
We carry specialty beer and a
tull-line ol beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brow Haus
372 Blufi Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fermentation shop!
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Homebrew Pto
Shopp€, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913) 7681090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Sec u re on li ne o rd e r i ng :
wwwbrewcat.com

Kramer's Al€-N-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 2321 990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wwwa€-n-vrn0.c0m
Not the largest, just the best.
Perconal service.

Natural Llvlng Cent€r
209 Lonoview Dr.

BanOor 0440'l
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
wwwnaturallivingcenter.net

Annapolla Home Br€w
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (4'10) 975.0931
www.annapolishomebrew,com
Fiendly and inlomative personal
seryice ; 0 nl i ne o rdeti ng.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 fax (301) 663S195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matyland's 1 st Brew-0n-Prcmise:
winenakng and honebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1.888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wlne Hobby
155 New Boston St., UnitT
Woburn l-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site; wwwb€er-wine.com
Brcw on YoUR PrenisetM
qne stop shopping for the nost
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Wlnomaking
Supplies, Inc.
'1 54 King St.
Northampton
(41 3) s86{1 50 fax (41 3) s84-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
3lst yea Frcsh White Labs.

Mod€rn Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
tax: (617) 498-0444
www.m00ern0rew€rc0m
The Freshest Supplies, In Eusiness
tot 13 Years!

NFG Homebr€w
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wWW,nlghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G rcat p rices ! Pe rsonal i zed
service! Secure on-line odering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Wlnemaking Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E.

(Rt.20)
Marlboro
'1-888.BREWING

e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

Weat Boldston
Hom€brew Emporlum
Causeway l\.,lall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrew.com
Se tv i ce, var iety, q u al ity.
qpen 7 days.

Th6 Witchea
Br€w' Inc,
'12 l\4aple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventureg in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Ylslt ,s al www.homebrewing.org

Beer Depot &
Homebrew Supply
114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104
(734) 623-4430
e-mailr bensmountain@yahoo.com
www.a2beerdepot.c0m
Everything honebrcwing and a
selection of over 700 beers!

Brewcadg€t8
Store: 339 S. Lincoln Ave.

Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) s91-8247
Qualify' beer and wine naking sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
retail storc. Grcat! Prices and per-
s0nalized service.

Br6wingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Micrcbrewery,
Honebrcwing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
wwwK0r€wery.c0m

Brgwmast€rcr of Ml,com
1085 S. [4ilford Rd.
Highland 48357
(248) 887.3400
www.brewmast€rs0Fmi.com
qrcw Your BES| with
Brewnasterc of Michigan! Your
one stop hone brewing and wine
making supplies store.

Cap .n' Cork
Homebr€w Suppli€8
16812 - 21 Mile Road
l\4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
www.capnc0rkh0mebrew.c0m
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
6rains!

Th€ Red Salamander
205 North Eridge St.
Grand Ledqe
(517) 627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com

Slclliano's Market
2840 Lake lvlichioan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail sici@sbc0lobal.net
www.sicilian0smkt.com
The largest selection of beet and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thlngs BEER
1093 Highview Dr
Webberville 48892
'1-866-521-2337

lax: (5171 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbre',1/ing.c0m

www.thingsbeercom
Your Fu -Seryice Homebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

U-Br€w
1486 Washtenaw Road
Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.com
e-mail: f rogibcl @aol.com
Hone to Frog lsland beerc and
nea0!

Mldwest Homebrewlng
& Wlnemaklng Supplles
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.mjdwestsuppli€s.com
FREE instrudional DVD with any
purchase

Northern Br€wer, Ltd,
1 150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0rthernbrewetc0m
Call ot wite tor a FREE CATAL1G!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0, Box 730)
9zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrew€rycom
wwwn0meDrewery.c0m
The original Hone Brewery products.

St Louis Wlne &
B€ermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
wwwwineandbeermaking.com
The Conplete Source fot qeet,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

@rnhusker Ber,eragE
8510 'K'Street
omaha 68127
(402) 331-5404
rax: (402) 331-5642
inio@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast ftiendly, funily owned business
fot 5 generations. We know how to
homebrew!

FetanertB.s Sqrpv
& Equ*xn$t
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
wwwf ermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winemaking supplies since
1971. Sante day shipping m most
odeR.

E ;uty'eugust zooS BREw Youn ONr-



Kirk's Do-]t-YolFeff Brs,r,
'1 150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414
tax. (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Hone ot the Wofld's Sesl Box KE!

Ferm€ntatlon Statlon
72 l\4ain St.

Meredith 03253
(603)279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
fhe Lake Regionb Uruest
Honebrew EuMy Shop!

K€ttle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www. kettletokeo.com

BEERCRAFTERS
110A Gre€ntree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-mail: beercraft ers@comcast.net
www.b€ercratters.com
NJS Leader in Hone Wine & Beer

Supplies

Br€wer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www,brewapp.c0m
0n I ine Honebrew 6hopp i ng.

Corrado's wine
& Be€r Maklng Store
'1578 [4ain Ave.
Clitton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.corradosmarket.com

Rublno's Homemade
Wlne & Beer SupPlY
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmer's Market)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeercom
Expanded and Renovated rccentlY
to provide M0RE Brcw Suq1lies!

Bot'tom of the Barr€l
1736 [41. Hope Ave.

oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomofthebarrel.biz
Best Little Homebrew Store
Around.

E.J. Wren
Homebrgwer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
'1-800-724-6875

e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rtcom
www.eiwren.com
Laryest homebrew shop in
Centnl New Yo*

H€nnesey Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Renss€laer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.Deer0rewc0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a

week, Est. 1984

Nlagara Tradltlon
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(80{) 283-441 I, f&\ (7'1 6) 8r/{274
1nline ode ring. Next-day
seNice. Huge lnventory.
www.nthonebrcwcom

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www. partycreations.net
Everything lor making beer and
wne

Alt€rnatlve Bev€rage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104

Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rd€r Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
35 years setving all hone
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
qne ol the largest suqqlierc in
the country!

Ash€vlllo Brewers
Supply
712 Merrimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828)285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
fhe South's Finest Since 19941

Br€wers Discount
Greenville 27837
(2521 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
wwubrewersdiscount.net
Lowest p ces on the web!

Brswmaater Store
1900 E. Geer st.
Durham 27704 (919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstore.com
Explore biotechnolory in your
own home. We are kid & dog
triendly, so stop by with the tani-
ly. Proudly an ecoiriendly store!

Hops & Vlnes
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100
Asheville 28806
e-mail alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Asheville's only Beer, Wine &
Homebrewing storc. We love to
ship! Call to place an otuet:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo'a Wlne &
Homebr6w Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimtield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzzos.com
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www,n0meDrewc0mpany.com
Specializing in winemaking /
homebrcw supplies & equipnent.
Free nonthly classes.

The Grap€ and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.com
Conplete Brcwing & ttVinemaking

Store.

Lbt€rmann Mtg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
www,listermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
eq ui pment and suppl ies.

Maln squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.malnsqueeze0nllne.c0m
Awad Winning Brcwers helqing
all Brewers!

Paradis€ Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati
(5131232-7271
wwwpamdisebrewingsupplies.c0m

Th6 Pumphouae
336 Elm Stre€t
Struthers 44471
1(8Cr0) 947-8677 or (330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies +

n0re.

Tltgemeler's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609

{419) 243-3731
lu (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titoemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empy tementer is a lost
oppoftunity - ordet TodaY!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
Wlnemaking Suppll6s
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 .
(918)461-2605
store@high gravitybr€wcom
www.high g ravitybrew.com
Build your own beet iron one
convenient page!

L€am to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.
Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrewcom
Learn fo Brcw is run by a
p rctess i o nally trai ne d brewe r
and offers a complete line of
beer, wine, and draft dispense
ptoducts and equipnent and also
olfers beer and wine classes tol
all levels.

Above the Reat
Homebr€wing
Supplies
1'1945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigaft 97223
(503) 968-2736
lax (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
www.brewnow.biz
Serving Beet & Wine Makers
since 1993

F,H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
lax (503) 232-1649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & lax (724)409-4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
wwubenshomebrewcom
For all you hone brcwing and
wine naking needs.

Country wlnea
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline ntalog at:
wwucountrywines.com

Ben's Homebrew



Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrewcom
Your source for evert'thing beer
and wine!

Keyatone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethl€hem Pike
(Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 85s-0100
sal€s@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source tot evertthing beer
and wine!

Port€r Housg Brew
Shop, LLC
'1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)

\724) 368.9771
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
Pittsburgh area's newest hone-
brew shop. 9tfe ng a full-line of
supplies including organics, fai-
trade cotfee & tea!

South Hilla
Brewlng Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh

1412) 937-0773
shbsion@aol.com
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Not your lypical LHBS.
Neat . Clean .
Stocked . Expeienced

Triangle
Homebrewing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh
(4121261-4707
wwv. ralph.pair.c0mlriangle.html
Bringing you the BEST tor less!

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville l9053
(2'15\ 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.c0m
Your source for prcmiun beer &
winenaking supplies

Wine & B€er Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEEB (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremp0rium.c0m
We carry a complete line ol beet &
winenaking su pp I ies, ho neys,
cigars and morc!

Blackstone Valley
Brewlng Suppllss
407 Park Ave,

Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
Aua|ty Ptoducts and Pegonalized
Seruice!

Bet-Mar Llquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
w,r/vw.liquidhobby.com
.Unmatched 

Value, Service &
Quality Since 1968.

All S€asona cardening
& Br€wing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Storc or Shop qnline.

N ashvi lle's Larg est H o n e b rew
Supplier!

Brewers Corn€r
800 Park Ave., Suite 0
l,4urfreesboro
(615) 849-7797
www.breweIscorner.com
Middle Tennessee's source fol
homebrcw supplies.

Au.gtn
Homsbrew Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinh0mebrewcom
Huge online cahbg!

Br€w tt Yourself -
Hom€ Br€wlng
Beer & Wlne
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Spring
(281)367-2739
Faxr (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.Dry-tx.c0m

DeFalco'a Horn€| Win6
and Beer Supplle€
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homebrew
Headquartera
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972\ 234-4411
'1-800-966-4144

wwwhomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
Conplete line of beer & wine
supphes

Th6 Beer Nut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www. beern ut.com
"Make Eeer not Bombs"tM

HomeBrewUtSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shoppjng Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BBEW
ot (757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Laryest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeasten Viginia!

myLHBS
(myLocalFlo.rEbreur€ftop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(7031241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hadlo-find
Belgian and othet specialu ingrc-
dients.

Wegkend Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 2383 1

1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrew€rcom
URGEST variety ot malts & hops
in the area!

Wine and Cak€ Hobbles
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509
(757) 857-0245
Iay..: 1757) 857 -4743

mail@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.com
Huge lN SToCK invenhty & peBon-
alized seryice. Same day shipping!

Bad€r Be€r & Wine
Supply, Inc.
71'1 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot ou free e-newsletter
al wwwbaderbrcwing.con

The Beer Essentiala
2624 South 112th Sr., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secue on-line
ordering available

Th€ Callar Homebr€w
l\4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FREE Caklog/G uide boo k,

FAST Reliable Service, 33 Yearc!
Secure ordering online
www. ce I I a r- h o n e b rew.con

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Everoreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
Fax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for ordering

Larry,s
Br€wing Supply
7405 S. 212th Sr., #103
Kent
1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products tot Hone and
Cnlt Brewers!

Mount€in Homebr€w
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrew.com
fhe Nonhwestb prcmier hone
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest
Brewers Supply
1 006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Erewing Needs
Since 1987
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Bltter Cr€€k
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.
Slinq€r 53086
(262) U4-57$lax (262) U4-7W
rich@bittercreekhomebrewcom
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of quality geer

and Wine making equipment and
ingredienE.

Br€w & Grow
(Brooktleld)
285 N- Janacek Rd.

Brookfield 53045
(262) 789-055s
www.altgarden.om (Gardening sih)
VEit our tuE br a gd seldin of
btwiry qui\rgrt & su|4li8s. lhe
lat@ nwntuy ot oryan$ Mtu
@nkx arn pM lbhliw in Vlffinsin.

Br€w & Grow (Madlson)
3317 Agriculture Dr.

lladison 53716
(608) 226-8910
wwwaltgarden.com (Gardening site)

VN ut gorc tor a grd selfition
ot brewing equipnent & supplies.
fhe largest inwntoty ot orymics
hydroponics and plant luhtiv in
Wiscmsin.

Homebrew Market
'1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Rekil Store
and Mail order

House ot Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1m7 frx (c20) 43$1008
statf @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrerv.com
Beer, Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Midstate
Fermenters, LLC
1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax: (608) 253-FERM
inlo@midstatef ermenters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Ho me Brewi ng, Win e n aking,
and Kegging Supplies!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Protessional Brewer on Statf"

The Purpb Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(4141 327 -2130
fax: (414) 327-6682
e-mail: prplfoot@execpc,com

lop quality wine and beet supply -

Ca for a FBEE cahlog!

WlndFiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wlne & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn Wisconsin's largest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine-
making gnpes trom Mitche
Vineyard.

ICY B€er & Wlne
22A Strathearn Ave, Unit #2
Brampton L6T 4S9
(905) 790-2739
www. rcyDee r.ca
We arc a professional brew-on-
premise site oltering a clean,
nodern, clinate contrclled facili-
U. 0u technology and expertise
ensurc a superior quality pr0duct
you will be pnud to serue.

Pacillc Merchants
D 74 Focal Point Extension
Jalandhar
Puniab 144004
Phone: +91-18'1- 26 000 29
Fax:+91-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co.in
www.cnr0me.c0.tn
Man utactwe rs ot H omeb rew
Equipment & Kegging Hardwarc!

CANADA

INDIA

Ilaker

two GREAT H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUE!
Wlh a rnA€ ol @nl€nl @v.nng b€wing bd wllh kds & exi6cl6 lo all-g6in AND
hakhg w m 16fi kits, 6cenlrat6, tuic6 and lr6h gEpe., lhe a€ginn€r's G! d3 is
rh. p€.16r rcf€rd@ lor..

. Your njm& iust srani.s our in the hobby

. A b@d ht66t€d ln m.king win€ OR E winerokd int.r6ted in making ber
r Hm€bw & wiremakho sianer kils"

Ar jusr $6.99 ($6.99 cAN) rerail, you w61 find a .l@ valuabl€ d€rc ro e€l you
qan.d on the no bot in rhe qEar hobLi* ol bwing and wi@kng!

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
or od.r ioday by elllng 6@362-3061
onliB.r www.h€ryouFMst@.con

r Att6nrion homebEw t wanemaking suppry shop own66 - c.[ us roday ar ao2-362-39€1
lo discuss volume discolnb to csell rho B6sinner's Guid6 In your shop,
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.Last CaLL What Ales You?
A brewer finds inspiration at the pharmacy

Rich Rosen . Andover, Connecticut

I first staned brewing beer while I wds

I goinc to school to become a pharma-
I cist. Today I'm a clinical pharmacrst

and still love to brcw After I graduated

from pharmacy school, I became a phar-

macist at a Iocal community hospital and
have been there for more than 25 yea6. I

started brewing way back in the mid
1970's and about a decade or so later a
friend of mine and I started brewing
together My friend, Sam, was also a car-
penter and together we constructed an

and discovered some interesting facts.

The medication he requested is classified
as a probiotic drug. Probiotics are names
given to a class of medications which are

designed to help replenish the bodies
naturalgut flora which by doing so may be
able to reverse or plevent many severe
gastrointestinal prcblems. For years the
ptob\otics loctoba.illus and a.idophilus. active
strains of live bacteria, often found in
yogun have also been used to treat these
conditions. The probiotic our doctor
requested (Florastor@) was the name
given by its manufacturer, Biocodex, Inc.,

to its capsules, which contained a strain of
live freeze'dried brewers yeast called
S a.c h arc m g c e s b oulat dii.

The history of the oriCin of this strain
of yeast is as follows: Sometime in the
1920s a French microbiologist named
Henri Boulard had traveled to Indochrna.
By chance he happened to observe some
of the native population using a tea
brewed from the fruit skins of a berry from
a tree with the name Litehi thine sis to aom,
bat diarrhea during a cholera epidemic.
He was intrigued, and being a microbioto-
gist he eventually managed to isolate a

strain of yeast that may have been
responsible for this health benefit. This
strain of yeast was later named
Sac.harcnA@s boula/dii after th is French man

and in time became commercial'zed, first
in Europe after World War It, and more
recently in the US. lt has been studied for
many decades and has shown very good
results for a variety of Cl conditions.

I've known this doctor for many years

and after researching the benefits of rhis
medication the pharmacy elected to
obtain some capsules ol this Saaaharcmu@s

bo&lardii for his patients that may present
with these gastrointestinal disorders. The
drug was some\yhat expensive and I jok-

in€ly told him that I have plenty of
Saccharomgces at home, especially after
brewing a batch of beer He laughed but
told me lhat the research was done using
this strain of yeast.

Some of my research revealed that
other strains of Sacchar,muaes may have

similar benefits. As a pharmacist and a

brewer I was quite curious to see if this
strain of breweE yeast could produce a

decent beer and thus I decided to make
an experimental brew using this
Sle.harcmAces boulardii strain of yeast. I did-
n't go overboard, and after opening the
capsules to make a starter with some dry
malt that started fermentin€ within 24

hours I decided to make a simple brown
ale using a basic beer kit as I had done in
my early days of homebrewing-

The beer fermented well and tasreo
fairly right for its simple style. There was a

hint of clove or banana flavor which might
indicate that this strain ol Sa.eharchAees

isolated by the French man Boulardii
might be more in line with a wheat yeast

strain. And some notes in the literature I

read did mention that this yeast survived
higher temperatures than some other
strains ot yeast. So, perhaps the next
batch of beer I brew using this yeast
should be either a cerman hefeweizen
wheat or Belgium wjt brew

Anyway, I ended up bottling the beer
and giving a couple of six-packs to the
gastroenterologist that asked the pharma-

cy lo obtain this probiotic. I was going lo
label the beer "Poop Brown Ale" but
decided to be more appropriate (and

politically correct) and named it "cee I

Want a Beer." It was big hit and a ferv

weeks later I was invited to a lecture on
probiotics at a local restaurant and asked
to bring some of my beer.

The question that remains is, can any
unfiltered, unpasteurized brew be helpful
with these Cl problems? The answer is

probably yes, although few studies have
been done using beer or other strains of
brewers yeast to treat these Gl conditions.
These days, yoguft, acidophilus and other
probiotics are becoming quite popular
and are available at many pharmacies and
health stores. would wheat beers offer
more value than lagers or ales? Who
knows, but slugging that last remnant of
cloudy yeast at the bottom of beer bottles
may end up being a cure or preventalive
for many cl problems. !-,

Rich Rosen (center) recently brewed a
batch of beer with a prescription probiotic.

outbuilding on my property that was sup-
posed to be a garage with some addition-
al storage space. Instead it soon was

turned into a Brew House and we stan-
ed a homebrew club named the Hop River
Brewerc, named for the river that runs

behind our brewhouse.
Being a hospital clinical pharmacist,

the doctors, nurses and patients often rely
on my professional skills for information
and advice concerning administration of
medications. Recently, I combined both
my pharmacy professional skills and my
experienced brewing skills.

One of the gastroenterologists at the
hospital where I work requested that the
pharmacy obtain a medication nameo
Florastor@ for his patients with severe
gastrointestinal disorders such as irritable
bowel disease, colitis and other gastroin-

testinal {Gl) problems.
I did some research into Florastor@
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Orders Over S59!

femperolure Control Conicql MoreBeer!'" Deol of The Doy!
The Ultimole in Temoeroture Controll

Whot is the Deolof The Doy?
\4'e krle to ger)erate exciteme nt around our ploducts,
rvebsite and brand. \4thaf better wa]' to do so than to
offel a really great deirl once a day?

Evenclav at Nlidnight, a neu,"deal" rvill be put on our
'website m.u'. rnorebeer.com.

Check oul some of our posf deols!

Free Shipping on Most

dtR

MoreBeer!'" Heovy Duty Kettles Tem perof ure Conf rollels
Keep vour fermentotion under control this summer
wilh o MoreBeerl'" Temp Controllerl

{ft-

DigilolTemperolure
Corlroller

rE610... .. ..... .. ...... . ..s99.00

BYO Speciql Ofier:
. order on FE600 or FE6l 0 Temperoture

Controller ond receive S']5.00 oft.
. Use coupon code JUNEoSBYO ol checkout.
. Limit one coupon per customer, Expires 09/0.] /08

Many of the \{orlds best
Homebrervers list [lris
More BecrJ fermcnter as thc
onc item th:rt makcs the
greatest difference in the
qrrirlitv of their bccrs.

Features:
. l,loleBt'er-l's crcltrsivc cooling

s) st(tn
. AIso irrclrrdcs built-in hcatcr'
. \\'elded-in Iittings
r Availablc irr 7.1, I2.2 and

24 girllon capircin
. (irne & St:rnd 100% Stainless
.l-i\.c vcat {i r'nlentcr \|anaDtY
. ()'rc \ear clcctr()nics \varrantv
. Manllfa(:ulrcd br MorcBcerl

Features:
. ( ionstructc<l of durablc, Iong-lirsting

stainlcss stct'I. \'irtualll dcnt prrxrll
. lii-r lad b,'rt,rm l(:rlllr'lrrg aD altttttinutn

cole benr,cen trro l:rr'crs ofstaittless
str:al. tlcn he:rt distlibution rrlrile
kt:r:pine lort saf'c with lirod-gr-ade
surinless slecl-

o lrrtr r ilr \'l.rrlr lr r 'rlr 
r 'rrt searrrk rs Pirr'r

ol rnetal: rrr rr'elded searls!
. llca\-t'drrtj handles. l\'lade lirrm rollcd

stlrirrless stctl, whiclt is sttong antl casY

on voul halrds.
..\virillrbl( its h r( grtl.lr k ttl( (,r lts.

nr,,drirtl lcttlc irr t iglrt. fificcrr ,l
tu,t:ntr-six gallon siz<rs.

coN630
12.2 gollon

Kettl(
-I_heun()mcter

Regularly
$34.95
Deal

s 19.95

h
Aoolog Temperclure
Conlroller

rE500..... .. ........... .... s54.95

l5 galbn
Kettle

Regularly
52?9.9r'r

Deal
sl ()0.0()

i{)00 rl
flask

Regularly
s39.95
Deal

sr 9.9i

Stainlcss Slecl
llrrlrter

Regularly
$l10.95

Deal
Sir-r.(X)

BEI i 5 l5 gql Kettle

BE3l5 l5 9ol Modified Kettle




